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Secti on 1: SCORE Overview

Introduction to SCORE

The Student Confl ict Resoluti on Experts (SCORE) program is a nati onally-recognized violence 
preventi on program, created and funded by the Att orney General’s Offi  ce in collaborati on with 
local community mediati on programs and school communiti es. 

SCORE is a program for middle and high schools in which students use the principles and 
techniques of mediati on to resolve confl icts among their peers. School mediati ons address 
confl icts that may involve rumors, threats, name-calling, theft , or damage to personal property. 
These confl icts can lead to verbal arguments and, someti mes, physical fi ghts. The SCORE 
program shows parti cipants methods for working through confl ict and disagreements, without 
violence and with respect. 

Mediati on empowers youth to fi nd appropriate soluti ons to dealing with the immediate confl ict 
and allows them to develop a repertoire of life skills, such as communicati on techniques, 
problem-solving strategies, and consensus building. 

Historically, thousands of students have been trained as peer mediators who have 
mediated tens of thousands of confl icts in schools across Massachusett s. Schools report the 
overwhelming majority of mediati ons are successful, with success defi ned as the mediati on 
concluding with a writt en agreement acceptable to all parti es and there being no further 
negati ve incident among the parti es post-mediati on. 
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SECTION 1: SCORE OVERVIEW

An effective peer mediation program can be a valuable tool for 
schools in their eff ort to minimize confl icts and support positive behavior in students. 
Peer mediation programs benefi t both the students who use the mediation process 
to resolve their confl icts and the students who participate in the program as peer 
mediators. Th ese programs can sensitize, educate, and empower students to deal 
eff ectively with the diffi  culties and confl icts that are a natural part of life. 
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SCORE Grants   

Since 1989, the Att orney Generals’ Offi  ce has provided direct grant support for SCORE programs 
to schools through a competi ti ve “Request for Proposals” process. There are two SCORE grant 
opportuniti es available as of 2007, including grants for program support and grants for training 
purposes. Pending available funding, the grant announcements are usually made each year in 
March and the deadline for submission of proposals is in mid-June.

Program Grants

The SCORE program grant provides funds (which must be matched dollar-for-dollar by the 
receiving school/community) to hire a full-ti me coordinator, located in the school building. 
This coordinator is trained by and works closely with a local community mediati on program 
and implements the program for the school, recruiti ng students as mediators, training the 
students, and overseeing the student mediati on.

Training Grants

The SCORE training grant is in its fi rst full year of implementati on aft er a half-year pilot in the 
Winter/Spring of 2007. The training grant is a smaller dollar amount and does not require 
a school/community match. The grant provides funds for the school to contract with the 
local community mediati on program to receive training and support for students and school 
staff  in implementi ng a program. Once the training is completed, school staff  maintain the 
program, train student mediators, and monitor or supervise student mediati ons.

Technical Support for SCORE Programs

The Community Informati on and Educati on Division (CIED) of the Att orney General’s Offi  ce 
provides consultati on, technical support, and troubleshooti ng to all SCORE programs. The CIED 
also conducts program site visits and assessments, convenes regional meeti ngs, collects and 
analyzes program data, and provides oversight and quality control for the administrati on of 
SCORE grants. 

New for the 2007-2008 school year will be a series of SCORE grantee conference calls which will 
provide the opportunity to connect those in the fi eld with their colleagues to encourage the 
exchange of best practi ces, mentorship and peer support, and ti mely problem-solving.

In additi on, this SCORE manual includes an overview of the SCORE model and sample exercises 
and role-plays which you may fi nd helpful as you prepare for your training of peer mediators. 
The manual also contains related forms and documents needed to run and evaluate the 
eff ecti veness of a SCORE program.
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Secti on 1: SCORE Overview

Key Elements for a Quality Program

The Att orney General’s Offi  ce defi nes a successful peer mediati on program as one that has the 
competency to mediate even the most challenging disputes (e.g., racial or multi -party disputes), 
and that has the capacity to mediate a high volume of confl icts. The program must adhere 
to the principles of best practi ces in mediati on, and it should be trusted by and used by all 
demographics of students within the school and fully accepted by and integrated into the school 
community. 

Goals of Peer Mediation

Every peer mediati on program is developed under unique circumstances, within diverse 
communiti es and in response to diff erent needs. However, according to the Alliance for Confl ict 
Transformati on (2005), numerous studies and extensive research have noted that successful 
programs uti lizing best practi ces possess these common goals: 

Goal:  To decrease violence and discipline problems in school, specifi cally:

•  to decrease incidents of aggression, violence, and other anti -social confl icts or 
behavior in the school; 

•  to provide alternati ve peaceful methods for confl ict resoluti on within schools; 

•  to reduce the ti me adults spend on disciplinary issues; and

•  to decrease suspension and detenti ons.

Goal:  To improve atti  tudes and behaviors regarding confl ict, specifi cally:

•  to decrease positi ve atti  tudes towards aggression and violence in the schools;

•  to increase positi ve atti  tudes toward addressing and dealing with confl ict in 
nonviolent ways; 

•  to decrease biases towards other students based on age, race, gender, religion, sexual 
orientati on, or physical or mental ability; and

•  to increase the use of positi ve confl ict resoluti on strategies which can be applied to 
resolving one’s own confl icts.

Goal:  To improve school climate, specifi cally:

•  to increase cooperati ve and caring, positi ve atti  tudes toward school and pride in 
school; and

•  to increase feelings of safety in school.

Goal:  To improve academic achievement, specifi cally:

•  to increase att endance rates, reduce absenteeism, and drop out rates; and

•  to increase academic performance.
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Timeline for SCORE Programs 

This sample school year ti meline is provided as an overview of the tasks involved in the 
implementati on of your SCORE peer mediati on program. The secti ons to follow provide more 
detailed informati on about each of these tasks.  

August 

Coordinator(s) meets with school administrati on to begin orientati on, logisti cal and 
planning process.

Complete all grant-related documentati on regarding setti  ng up your contracts as SCORE 
grantees (samples in Appendix C).

September

Set up referral and record-keeping systems (see Secti on 2).

Introduce the concept of peer mediati on to school faculty/staff  though meeti ngs and 
outreach (see Secti on 2). Provide an overview of peer mediati on, the referral process, 
and who will be involved in implementi ng the program. 

Recruit students to apply to be peer mediators, and solicit nominati ons of students by 
faculty/staff . 

Collect student applicati ons and recommendati ons, conduct interviews, and select 
student mediators (samples in Secti on 2).

Make all training arrangements with community mediati on program.

October 

Conduct a 20-hour training of your selected mediators.

Begin promoti ng the peer mediati on program to students by planning and implementi ng 
your marketi ng strategy (see Secti on 4 for ideas).

Begin mediati ng cases.

January 

Complete mid-year reports.

June

Complete end-of-year reports.

In additi on to the tasks listed above, the administrati on and supervision of SCORE is ongoing. 
This includes: promoti ng the availability of mediati on services, responding to requests for 
informati on, supervising peer mediators, receiving and scheduling referrals, supervising  and 
troubleshooti ng mediati ons, and completi on of required fi nancial and data reports.
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Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program

Staff Structure for the SCORE Program 

The SCORE program requires suffi  cient staffi  ng to run the program, including compiling and 
completi ng all reporti ng documentati on for the grant (i.e., completi on of required fi nancial and 
stati sti cal reports), and to be available to promote awareness of the program, receive referrals 
and supervise the mediators. This usually consists of a SCORE coordinator, a SCORE supervisor, a 
mediati on trainer and, if resources permit, a porti on of the ti me of an administrati ve assistant. 
In some cases, one person make take on multi ple roles (i.e., the coordinator may also be the 
person who conducts the training) to implement the program.

SCORE Coordinator

The SCORE coordinator is responsible for overseeing all components of the program and 
for communicati ng with school administrators, faculty and staff . This individual (or, in some 
cases, co-coordinators) recruits, selects and trains peer mediators, schedules mediati ons, 
tracks data and, in general, is the “go-to” person for SCORE. 

A SCORE coordinator should have excellent verbal and communicati on skills, as well as 
experience as a mediator, a trainer, and a program coordinator, and experience and apti tude 
for working with youth.
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Before you schedule your fi rst peer mediation, it is important to take the 
time to create the infrastructure necessary to support your program. Th is infrastructure 
includes a plan for staffi  ng, offi  ce space, student involvement (as mediators, referrers 
and disputants) and systems for collecting and managing information. 
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In some setti  ngs, there is a full- or part-ti me SCORE coordinator who is based in the school 
yet remains an employee of a local community mediati on program, while in others an 
existi ng school-based staff  member (oft en someone from guidance) serves in a coordinator 
capacity. In any case, the responsibiliti es are the same:

Training:  Recruit and screen a cross-secti on of potenti al student mediators; make 
all arrangements for training (dates, space, food, materials, noti ces to teachers and 
parents).

Outreach:  Develop a working relati onship with all potenti al sources of referrals 
(principal, vice principal, counselors, teachers, students); set up a system for referrals, 
including a mechanism for communicati ng with referral sources; develop a marketi ng 
plan to promote the program.

Intake:  Interview parti es using intake form; explain mediati on and confi denti ality; set a 
date for mediati on.

Coordination of Mediation Sessions:  Be present in or outside the room during 
mediati on; provide assistance to the mediators and parti es as needed; assist in writi ng 
agreements.

Monitoring Agreements:  Conduct follow-up with parti es at designated intervals aft er 
mediati on session.

Supervision of Mediators:  Meet regularly with student mediators; provide on-going 
training.

Collaboration with Attorney General’s Office:  Att end meeti ngs; provide access 
to program records and stati sti cs.

SCORE Supervisor

The SCORE supervisor is a senior staff  person from the mediati on program who is 
responsible for assisti ng the SCORE coordinator with ongoing program management, 
supervision and support. It is recommended that at a minimum, the SCORE supervisor meet 
on site with the coordinator once a month in order to review student and/or programmati c 
issues. In case of crisis, the supervisor should be available to consult with the coordinator, 
either in person or by telephone.  

In additi on, the SCORE supervisor should facilitate individual and/or group supervision 
meeti ngs for all coordinators working in schools to provide further support and professional 
development. The intensity and frequency of supervision may vary with the experience and 
skill of the coordinator.
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Mediation Trainer

The mediati on trainer may be the SCORE supervisor, coordinator or another experienced 
individual brought in to facilitate the training. In any case, the trainer should be an individual 
with demonstrated profi ciency and experience as both as mediator and trainer who will 
design and conduct trainings based on best practi ces. The mediati on trainer should have 
completed coursework in mediati on and conducted mediati ons, and should conti nue to 
receive advanced training (such as graduate-level coursework, workshops, conferences, 
or other forms of professional educati on) in peer mediati on, confl ict resoluti on, or adult 
mediati on.

Securing Your Working Space

While offi  ce space is notoriously in short supply in schools, it is vital that the SCORE coordinator 
have access to space which is private and welcoming, preferably not too closely-connected to 
administrati on offi  ces, and suitable for confi denti al meeti ngs. This may be a challenge, but is 
one of the elements to a successful program. If students do not feel that they can be assured of 
privacy, they will be reluctant to parti cipate.

Survey Your School Climate

Before you begin implementi ng you peer mediati on program, you should assess the current 
school climate to establish a baseline for evaluati ng the success of the SCORE program. In 
additi on to the required data submitt ed with the SCORE grant applicati on (such as school 
disciplinary reports), you should consider conducti ng surveys of your school community, asking 
staff , students, and others their opinions on the climate of their school.

Conducti ng these surveys may be an early acti vity to get mediators involved. Consider your 
target audience for the survey – do you want responses from teachers, or students, or 
administrators, or some combinati on thereof? Which questi ons are appropriate for each 
parti cular stakeholder? You must also consider whether you will survey the whole school or just 
a sample, and determine the best method for reaching your target group. For example, student 
surveys could be administered during homeroom or in a parti cular health or social sciences 
class.  

Even if you have used the SCORE program over a number of years, this data collecti on is sti ll 
valuable. It can provide you with a “big-picture” snapshot of trends and general needs to 
address in the area of school climate. We strongly recommend that schools conduct school 
climate surveys at both the beginning and the end of each year.

Sample pre-program surveys have been provided in this secti on.  Post-program surveys are 
discussed in greater detail, and samples are provided, in Secti on 4: Final Steps.
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Recruiting Peer Mediators

Your mediati on team should be representati ve of the student populati on. Important 
demographic factors to consider are age, race and ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual orientati on, 
culture, socio-economic status, and individuals with physical disabiliti es.

In order to develop a broad cross-secti on of student applicants, it is helpful to solicit a large 
number of applicati ons, parti cularly if this is the fi rst year off ering SCORE in the school. There 
are many ways to solicit applicati ons, including: sending home informati on about the program, 
setti  ng up a table in the cafeteria that both adverti ses the program and encourages students to 
apply to be mediators; asking teachers and counselors to give their recommendati ons; making 
announcements over the intercom; and presenti ng the program in a school assembly. 

If you are familiar with the school in which you will be working, you may fi nd that you already 
know some students that would make good mediators. It is important to remember that 
becoming a mediator can provide a positi ve outlet for the leadership abiliti es of young people 
whom some may describe as rebellious or negati ve leaders in their schools. SCORE coordinators 
have found that, given the opportunity and the training, these students can become successful 
and skilled mediators because they understand what it is like to be in confl ict, and they value 
helping other young people like themselves. 

Most training sessions include between 16 and 20 parti cipants, and many schools with a SCORE 
program report interviewing 30 to 100 students before selecti ng the fi nal group. If your pool 
of applicants does not represent a good cross-secti on of the student body representati ve of 
the factors discussed above, it is important to conti nue your recruitment eff orts unti l you have 
achieved a diverse pool of applicants.

Sample forms related to peer mediator recruitment (Mediation Recruitment Questionnaire, 
Teacher Recommendation for Peer Mediator, and Permission Slip to Participate in 
SCORE) have been provided in this secti on.

Interviews

Once you have developed your list of prospecti ve mediators, the next step in recruitment is 
to schedule interviews. The purpose of the interview process is to meet the students to get 
a sense of who they are, to give them an idea of what to expect from the training, and to 
explain what their responsibiliti es will be as mediators. 

In additi on to asking questi ons that give you a sense of whether or not a student would 
make a good mediator, it is also important to ask practi cal questi ons such as: Will the 
student be able to att end the full training? Does the student feel that that he or she can 
make up any missed schoolwork, as the training and subsequent mediati ons may be held 
during school hours? Can the student balance his or her commitment to mediati on with 
other extracurricular acti viti es? 
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It is important to include any other questi ons that are relevant to their att endance in the 
training and their ability to make ti me to mediate. Interviews generally take no longer than 
15 minutes, but may vary depending on your preferred technique and set of questi ons. 

It is very helpful to have an interview partner who works with you, as your partner may 
have a diff erent viewpoint and recognize diff erent characteristi cs as the candidates present 
themselves during interviews.

Diversity in Selection 

You will need a diverse pool of mediators in order for a peer mediati on program to be 
successful. Students must believe that the mediators are their peers and that they refl ect 
the cultures and diversity represented within the student body. Parti cipants must also 
believe that the program will maintain confi denti ality and will not reveal informati on to 
school offi  cials or others, and that student mediators and staff  will avoid judgment and 
blame.

Peer mediati on programs that are unable to establish and maintain the trust of the student 
body oft en end up underuti lized, at best, handling only minor disputes rather than the full 
range of confl icts arising in the school.

Oft en, schools have a variety of cliques, or groups of students that band together because 
of shared interests. Some groups may be involved in a signifi cant number of the confl icts 
that occur in the school. It is usually helpful to consider these groups as part of your cross-
secti on and recruit some of these students. As mediators, their presence will encourage 
their peers to use mediati on to resolve their disputes. 

When considering the makeup of your mediati on team, you should also consider the impact 
of grade level on the program. If too many younger students are recruited, they may lack 
the maturity and experience to understand the issues of older students for whom they 
mediate, and older students may not respond to them as mediators. On the other hand, if 
you recruit a large number of older students, you will have a very limited ti me to use them 
as mediators. Your team should refl ect a good mix of older and younger students, to fi nd a 
balance of experience and retenti on.

Setting Up Your Referral System

Before you conduct your fi rst training or schedule your fi rst peer mediati on, you will need to 
create a referral system for your program. You will need to know the following:

•  How will disputes be referred to the program? 
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•  How will you encourage referrals from the students, teachers, counselors, 
administrators? 

•  What system will you use to communicate with to the referral source?

Best practi ce guidelines would suggest that referrals can be made by anyone in the school 
community, including students seeking mediati on on behalf of themselves or a peer, and faculty, 
staff  and administrati ve referrals, as well as referrals from parents. Parti cipati on in mediati on is 
voluntary and the coordinator will screen referrals for appropriateness, but ideally there should 
be no restricti ons on making the initi al request.

Mediati on in general and peer mediati on in parti cular also needs to be constructed in such as 
way that supports the safety and well-being of all parti cipants. It is for that reason that certain 
types of confl icts are not appropriate for the peer mediati on model. These are cases in which 
the parti es are not equal in terms of their power in relati onship to the other or when violence 
has already occurred between the parti es. These cases need to be screened out of mediati on 
and addressed via the school’s disciplinary and safety planning protocols. Occasionally students 
will ask to mediate a confl ict with an adult at the school (teacher, staff  person). Although these 
cases need interventi on, they are not cases of confl ict among peers and cannot be referred to 
peer mediati on.

In summary, situati ons would should be screened out and referred instead to the school 
administrati on include:

•  Dati ng violence situati ons

•  Bullying situati ons

•  Confl icts among adults and students

Any adult working in a school is mandated reporter and therefore, all situati ons of suspected 
abuse or neglect must be reported to the Department of Social Services by fi ling a 51A 
(report of suspected child abuse or neglect). For informati on about the mandated reporti ng 
requirement and the fi ling process, visit the Massachusett s Department of Social Services 
website at www.mass.gov/dss, and view the “Reporti ng Child Abuse and Neglect” page.

Members of the school community should have multi ple (including anonymous) ways to make 
a referral. These may include: email, completi ng a referral sheet and placing it in drop boxes 
placed throughout the school, by way of an intermediary, or face to face. 

The coordinator should be the central person responsible for checking all methods of making 
a referral and responding to referrals in a ti mely fashion. In additi on, the coordinator should 
respond to third-party intermediaries (if known) with a brief acknowledgment, thanking them 
for their referral, and informing them of the intenti on to follow up with the parti es involved. 
A sample referral form and a sample form for tracking the status of referrals is shown in 
Appendix C.  
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General Staff Survey (pre-SCORE)

Th e purpose of this survey is to collect your opinions about our school and our school’s peer 
mediation program. Th is survey is anonymous.

1.  How long have you been at our school?

2.  How do you defi ne confl ict in school? 

3.  What types of confl ict have you observed in our school?

4.  Have your observed instances of confl ict increased or decreased during your time here?

5.  How do you view our school’s climate, on a scale of 1 (very negative) to 10 (very positive)?

6.  Since coming to this school, do you view the climate in the school as growing more positive, 
more negative, or staying the same?

7.  Do you know that we have a peer mediation program?  If so, how do you know about it?

8.  Have you ever made a referral to the program?  If no, do you plan to make referrals?

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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General Student Survey (pre-SCORE)

Th e purpose of this survey is to learn more about how everyone gets along in this school and how a 
peer mediation may help students reduce confl icts here. Th is survey is anonymous.

1.  How do you defi ne confl ict in school? 

2.  What types of confl ict have you observed in our school?

3.  Have your observed instances of confl ict increased or decreased during your time here?

4.  In your view, how do students in this school get along?  

5.  How do you view our school’s climate, on a scale of 1 (very negative) to 10 (very positive)?

6.  Since coming to this school, do you view the climate in the school as growing more positive, 
more negative, or staying the same?

7.  Do you know that we have a peer mediation program?  If so, how do you know about it?

8.  Have you ever made a referral to the program?  If no, do you plan to make referrals?

9.  If you were facing a confl ict, would you consider using the peer mediation program? Why or 
why not? 

10.  Is there anything that needs to be done improve the peer mediation program? If yes, what?

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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Mediation Recruitment Questionnaire

Th ank you for your interest in applying to be a peer mediator. Peer mediation has been shown to 
reduce confl ict and improve safety in schools. Please respond to the questions below so that we may 
learn a little more about you, your knowledge of mediation, and your interest in helping to make our 
school a safer place.

Name:          Grade:    

1.  Have you ever found yourself in the middle of a disagreement between two people? If so, what 
did you do? How did it work out?

2.  What kinds of confl icts take place in our school? Please describe.

3.  Name or describe some of the groups in our school.

4.  Are there particular groups that tend to get involved in confl icts? If yes, please explain.

5.  What issues do you think cause the most tension in our school?

6.  Why do you want to be a mediator?

7.  Have you ever received training about mediation or confl ict resolution?

8.  Mediators have to keep confi dential all the information they hear during a mediation session. 
Why do you think this is important?

9.  How diffi  cult would it be for you to not give advice or your opinions to the parties who come to 
mediation?

10.  Is there anything else that you would like to say or think is important to know about you?

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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Teacher Recommendation for Peer Mediator

Th ank you for completing this recommendation on behalf of the student listed below who has 
applied to be trained as a peer mediator. Peer mediation has been shown to reduce confl ict and 
improve safety in schools. We are looking for individuals who are strong leaders, who are mature, 
and who are responsible. 

Th is is a confi dential form. Please return to         

Name of applicant            

Strongly 
Agree Agree Disagree Strongly 

Disagree
Not    

Observed

Is responsible

Demonstrates a good 
rapport with peers

Leader among 
his or her group

Attends class 
on a regular basis

Would make a 
good peer mediator

Any additional comments regarding this student that would be helpful::

             

             

             

             

             

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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Parent/Guardian Permission Slip to Participate in SCORE

      has expressed interest in participating in our school’s SCORE 
(Student Confl ict Resolution Experts) peer mediation program. SCORE trains students to act 
as neutral mediators in helping fellow students resolve confl ict by nonviolent means. Mediation 
empowers youth to fi nd appropriate solutions to dealing with the immediate confl ict and allows 
them to develop a repertoire of life skills, such as communication techniques, problem-solving 
strategies, and consensus building

A 20-hour comprehensive training is required for students to become mediators. Th e training takes 
place at     . In order to attend the training, students will miss    
days/hours of school. Th e dates and time of the training are listed below. Students will be required to 
make up all missed class work and homework in a timely manner. Students are informed that their 
academic status school attendance and behavior may aff ect their ability to participate in the SCORE 
program. Students must attend all training sessions in order to be mediators.

If you have any questions about the SCORE program, please feel free to contact me directly at 
         .

Th ank you,
       
Peer Mediation Coordinator

Dates and times of the SCORE training: 

Student:  I agree to participate in the SCORE program. I will attend all required training sessions 
listed above and may up any missed class work and homework in a timely manner. 

Signature:          Date:     

Parent/Guardian:  I have read the above information and give my consent to have my child 
participate in the SCORE program.

Name (please print):           

Signature:          Date:     

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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Teacher/Guidance Counselor Permission Slip to Participate in SCORE

      has expressed interest in participating in our school’s SCORE 
(Student Confl ict Resolution Experts) peer mediation program. SCORE trains students to act 
as neutral mediators in helping fellow students resolve confl ict by nonviolent means. Mediation 
empowers youth to fi nd appropriate solutions to dealing with the immediate confl ict and allows 
them to develop a repertoire of life skills, such as communication techniques, problem-solving 
strategies, and consensus building

A 20-hour comprehensive training is required for students to become mediators. Th e training takes 
place at     . In order to attend the training, students will miss    
days/hours of school. Th e dates and time of the training are listed below. Students will be required to 
make up all missed class work and homework in a timely manner. Students are informed that their 
academic status school attendance and behavior may aff ect their ability to participate in the SCORE 
program. Students must attend all training sessions in order to be mediators.

If you have any questions about the SCORE program, please feel free to contact me directly at 
         .

Th ank you,
       
Peer Mediation Coordinator

Dates and times of the SCORE training: 

Student:  I agree to participate in the SCORE program. I will attend all required training sessions 
listed above and may up any missed class work and homework in a timely manner. 

Signature:          Date:     

Teacher/Guidance Counselor:  I have read the above information and give my consent to have 
student participate in the SCORE program. 

Name (please print):           

Signature:          Date:     

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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SCORE Referral Sheet

Referring person:          Date:     
     (not required)

Students referred:      Gender   Age 

             

             

             

             

Relationship
(circle one)

1.  Student/Student
a.  Friends
b.  Dating
c.  Acquaintances
d.  Strangers
e.  Enemies
f.  Relatives

2.  Student/Teacher
3.  Student/Other staff 
4.  Other ____________

Type of Dispute
(circle one)

1.  Physical fi ght
2.  Harassment
3.  Name-calling
4.  Stealing
5.  Property damage
6.  Bullying
7.  Rumors
8.  Th reats
9.  Other ____________

Brief description of the dispute:          
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SCORE Referral Status Sheet

Referring person:          Date:     
     (not required)

Students referred:      Gender   Age 

             

             

             

             

Referral status:

   Mediation completed successfully resolved   

   Intake still in progress

   Successfully resolved without mediation 

Situation not resolved because:           

             

             

Other services that could assist the student(s) involved:        

             

             

     SCORE Coordinator:       

         Date:       

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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SCORE Intake Form

Case #         Intake Date      
Mediators         
Med. Date(s)         Length of Mediation     

Was the referral appropriate for mediation? Yes     No    
Was an agreement reached?     Yes     No    
Did the mediation involve a private session? Yes     No    

Party  (names)                 Gender         Age Grade             Race*       Homeroom
a.               
b.               
c.               
d.               
e.               

PARTY 2 (NAMES)                 Gender         Age Grade             Race*       Homeroom
a.               
b.               
c.               
d.               
e.               
 *B-Black, W-White, H-Hispanic, A-Asian, O- Other (Specify)

Referral Source 
(circle one)

1.  Vice Principal
2.  Principal
3.  Counselor
4.  Teacher
5.  Student
6.  Self-referral
7.  Disciplinarian
8.  Other staff 
9.  Relative
10.  Other   

Relationship
(circle one)

1.  Student/Student
a.  Friends
b.  Dating
c.  Acquaintances
d.  Strangers
e.  Enemies
f.  Relatives

2.  Student/Teacher
3.  Student/Other staff 
4.  Other   

Type of Dispute
(circle one)

1.  Physical fi ght
2.  Harassment
3.  Name-calling
4.  Stealing
5.  Property damage
6.  Bullying
7.  Rumors
8.  Th reats
9.  Other   

Special Issue
(circle all that apply)

1.  Racial
2.  Sexual harassment
3.  GLBT
4.  Parent/Child
5.  Special class/economic
6.  Other   

Secti on 2: Setti  ng Up Your Program
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1.  Was coming to the mediation program something the each party chose to do, or something they were required to do?

Party : Chose     Required      Both    

      By whom?        

Party : Chose     Required      Both    

      By whom?        

2.  Did a teacher or administrator at school ever say that the parties would face some form of punishment unless they 
go to mediation?

Party : Yes      No    

Party : Yes      No    

3.  Did both parties initially agree to mediate (circle)?   Yes   No 

4.  If no, which side needed more persuading to mediate (circle)?  Party 1     Party 2    Same  

5.  Which side is more upset by the dispute (circle)?    Party 1   Party 2    Same  

6.  How upset is:   Party   Party 

  Very upset        

  Somewhat upset      

  Not upset      

7.  Do you think racial/ethnic issues play a part in this dispute?

Party : Yes      No    

Party : Yes      No    

8.  Do you think drugs played a part in this dispute?

Party : Yes      No    

Party : Yes      No    

9.  Do you think alcohol played a part in this dispute?

Party : Yes      No    

Party : Yes      No    

10.  As part of this dispute, have there been any incidents between the two sides that involved hitting, pushing, or 
slapping?  Yes      No    

Describe the dispute.  Attach additional sheets if needed.        
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SCORE Consent to Participate

We agree to participate in this mediation process in order to resolve our confl ict.

We understand that this process is voluntary and that at any time we can stop the mediation.

Our policy requires that peer mediators agree to hold confi dential all information entrusted to them 
except when a student reveals information such as: there is concern that a person is a threat to his/her 
own safety; there is a concern that a person is a threat to the safety of others; there is a concern that a 
student is a victim of abuse.* Peer mediators are required to inform the coordinator who will take the 
responsibility for handling such issues.

We also understand that the process is private and confi dential, within the limits of our 
confi dentiality policy. Only the mediators and the coordinator may be in the room with us and that 
no information shared here, other than what is described as exceptions to confi dentiality, will leave 
the program. Th e mediators have signed a Confidentiality Agreement.

We understand the nature and purpose of mediation.

Signature:         Date:

             

             

             

             

             

             

Note:  Schools may wish to provide more specifi c information in their confi dentiality policy.  Th is language 
is the Attorney General’s Offi  ce baseline standard for limitations to confi dentiality.
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SCORE Agreement Form

In order to resolve our confl ict we have taken part in a mediation session on    .  We 
agree to and will honor the following:

 

 

 

 

 

 

We understand that mediation sessions are confi dential and should not be discussed with our peers.  
We understand that we can return to mediation if further issues arise.

Signature:         Date:
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SCORE Follow-Up Form

Case #           Intake Date      

Party name       Med. Date(s)      

1.  How much of your agreement has been lived up to?
  All or most     Some     None    

2.  If some or none, who has broken the agreement?
  My party     Other party    Both    

3.  How often do you see the people in the other party?
  Never      Sometimes    Every day   

4.  If you do see them, do you usually:
  Talk to each another       Ignore each other    

5.  Did attending the mediation make this relationship:
  Better      Worse     No change   

6.  If worse, have you had an argument that involved hitting, pushing, or slapping?
  No      Once     More than once  

7.  Have you ever suggested to other students at school that they contact the mediation program 
because of a dispute they were having?
  No      Once     More than once  

8.  Have you ever contacted the mediation program directly because of a dispute you were having 
(with diff erent people than the dispute that was mediated)?
  No      Once     More than once  

Comments:             
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SCORE Training Preparation

When beginning to plan for training, it is important to keep the big picture in mind, even when 
working on the fi ner points of mediati on. Help the students understand where all the pieces fi t 
into this big picture, so that they can understand why they are doing things in a certain way. This 
will also help them internalize the skills more quickly.

Mediators in training need to understand the context in which they will be mediati ng. Keep the 
results of the school climate survey (completed by both staff  and students) in mind and discuss 
parti cular areas of confl ict that may exist in our school.

All agencies providing mediati on training for SCORE programs are required to develop and 
conduct training in accordance with the following standards:

Trainers

The SCORE model requires that the following qualifi cati ons be met.

1. There should be a minimum of one mediati on trainer per fi ve trainees.

SCORE Coordinators’ Manual 2007-2008
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Training is an ongoing component of your SCORE program. It provides 
the framework for all that you will be asking your peer mediators to do. In addition 
to teaching the process of mediation, your training program will build a sense of trust, 
teamwork and support and will allow you the opportunity to clearly communicate 
your expectations about confi dentiality, safety and knowing when to ask for help.  
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2.  All mediati on trainers must be experienced mediators, meeti ng the criteria of their 
local community mediati on programs.

3.  Apprenti ce or new mediati on trainers may conduct exercises or lead discussions. 
They should not conduct small group role-plays unless supervised or mentored by 
an experienced mediati on trainer. 

4.  Experienced mediati on trainers who have never trained young people should receive 
special training to do so.

Timeline of Training

Training should be a minimum of 20 hours in length, and ideally should be completed within 
a three-week period.

1.  A signifi cant porti on of training ti me should be spent working on role-plays (sample 
role-play scenarios are included in Appendix B).

a.  Role-plays should have real substance and be based on true-life situati ons 
occurring at your school. Refer to your school climate survey results for 
examples of situati ons occurring at your school.

b.  Role-plays should increase in diffi  culty over the course of the training.

c.  Role-plays should include sensiti ve or diffi  cult content such as racial issues, 
homophobia, and sexual harassment.

d.  Time spent practi cing mediati on skills in role-play groups should increase over 
the course of training.

e.  All role-plays should use the co-mediati on model and include the use of 
private sessions.

2.  Skill-building exercises and interacti ve discussions should be incorporated throughout 
each training lesson.

3.  Topics and skills covered by exercises and interacti ve discussions should include all of 
those discussed in the training manual: principles of mediati on, qualiti es of a 
mediator, jobs of a mediator, confi denti ality and neutrality, building trust, listening, 
informati on gathering and sharing, problem solving, stages and steps of mediati on, 
dealing with angry parti es, and managing confl ict.

4.  Each trainee should have at least three opportuniti es to practi ce as a mediator under 
the supervision of an experienced trainer.
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Preparing for the Training

Before conducti ng your training, ensure that all parti es involved in the training - any SCORE staff , 
student trainers, other school staff , etc. - are on the same page. It is helpful to plan and gather 
any necessary materials well in advance.

Planning Meeting

It’s important that the SCORE coordinator(s) and trainers meet at least three to four weeks 
prior to the scheduled training. In this meeti ng the following items should be discussed: 

•  Training logisti cs, including dates and locati on

•  Roles during training 

•  Agenda

•  Role-plays and exercises to use during training

Agenda for Training Sessions

We encourage trainers to create an appropriate schedule for the 20-training hours, which 
include agendas for each training session (refer to Appendix A for sample agendas). When 
creati ng the agenda, be sure to note each lesson contained within the Coordinators’ 
Lesson Plan (Appendix A), which include mediati on exercises and mediati on processes.   

Gathering Materials for the Training

The materials noted below should serve as a guideline as you prepare for training sessions. 
We recommend preparing folders of materials ahead of ti me for each trainer and trainee, 
including all relevant materials (such as agendas, exercises, handouts, role-plays, etc.).

You should prepare and gather the materials needed for each training session separately 
and have them ready for the corresponding day. 

General Training Supplies:

•  Contact list for trainers and mediators

•  Signs to direct students to training room

•  Folders for trainers and trainees

•  Multi colored markers

•  Flip chart
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•  Masking tape

•  Post-its

•  Pencils and pens

•  Extra blank name tags

•  Copies of all handouts

•  Certi fi cates of parti cipati on 

•  All the necessary materials for the games and exercises

Materials needed for each trainee:

•  Copies of the student manual 

•  Agenda for each training session

•  Name tag

•  Agreement to parti cipate form

•  Blank paper

•  Pen or pencil

•  Evaluati on form

Materials needed for each trainer:

•  Agenda for each training session

•  Name tag

•  Copies of games and exercises, in order of their use

•  Copies of role-plays

•  Notepad

•  All the necessary materials for the games and exercises

Food

If your training will last a full day or overlap with a meal period, you should plan to provide 
food or allow for a meal break for the parti cipants. This may include breakfast and/or lunch, 
as well as snacks or refreshments to enjoy during break periods. The SCORE coordinator 
should be responsible for coordinati ng the details of ordering food, as well as having a plan 
for set-up and clean-up. Be sure to think about what supplies (paper products etc.) are 
needed for these breaks.
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Sample Ice Breaker Exercises

In order for students to begin feeling comfortable with each other and their trainers, you may 
wish to start off  with ice breaker games on the fi rst session. These ice breaker games have been 
provided as a way for student mediators to begin to build trust among each other and to lay the 
foundati on for building strong peer mediati on skills. Coordinators are encouraged to try other 
favorite ice breaker exercises in line with these goals as well.

Introduction Exercises 

1.  In pairs, parti cipants take approximately 10 minutes to tell each other four or fi ve
non-obvious things about themselves which they are willing to share with others. 
Examples might include: family compositi on, places lived or visited, pets, hobbies, 
etc. Listeners need to summarize to be sure they have heard correctly and 
remember what was said. Then each pair joins another pair and introduces their 
partner, telling these interesti ng facts about their new friend.

2.  Each parti cipant selects a person from anyone in the room that they believe to be 
most diff erent from them. Students then have 10 minutes to discover how many 
things they have in common. These similariti es may be shared with the group.

3.  Go around the room and have each person explain, “Something about me which you 
cannot tell just by looking at me is...”

Five Words that Describe Me

Preparation:  Create cards (3” by 5”) with adjecti ves writt en on them. Create a minimum of 
six ti mes the number of parti cipants to give students many adjecti ves to choose from.  This 
exercise will take approximately 20 minutes, depending on the size of the group.

Instructions:  Give each parti cipant fi ve adjecti ve cards at random. Place extra cards on 
a table to provide additi onal opti ons. Have the group stand and exchange cards with each 
other (and the extra cards on the table) unti l they each have fi ve cards that best describe 
them. Invite the group to sit in a circle. One student at ti me, each parti cipant should share 
with the group the fi ve cards that they have chosen to describe themselves. Then they 
should pick out one card of the fi ve that best describes them. Let the students share how 
that adjecti ve would make them good mediators, or why it might be something they need to 
be careful of so it does not interfere with being a good mediator.
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Coordinators’ Lesson Plan

The Coordinators’ Lesson Plan (located in Appendix A) contains fi ve training topics to help 
support the coordinator and train student mediators. Each of the training topics provides a 
number of exercises that will help illustrate each lesson and prepare the trainee for mediati on. 
Use your discreti on when including these exercises in training.  

The Coordinators’ Lesson Plan is divided into the following secti ons: 

•  Introducti on to Mediati on

•  Building Trust 

•  Listening, Informati on Gathering and Communicati ng

•  Mediati on Step-by-Step

•  Troubleshooti ng

Utilizing Role-Plays 

Role-plays are a signifi cant part of the training, helping student mediators practi ce being neutral 
third parti es and become aware of their role in seeking to resolve a range of disputes. The role-
plays should be selected based on the climate surveys given out in the earlier stages of “Setti  ng 
Up the Program” (refer back to Secti on 2). Role-plays should also be selected based upon your 
observati ons of current trends or issues in your school’s environment.  

For students’ fi rst role-play, sti ck to a few global principles, such as: using non-accusatory 
language, not making suggesti ons, and looking for soluti ons as opposed to fi nding fault.

For their second role-play, you might focus more on: practi cing each step in the mediati on 
process, encouraging expression of understanding, and showing empathy.  

By the last role-play, you should be working on the principles of building mutual understanding, 
saving face, and perfecti ng their sense of ti ming.  

Preparing for Role-Plays

Make sure that the area is ready, including chairs and required materials and forms.

Read the Role-Play in Advance

Read the role-play, and decide whether you are using it to examine or practi ce a specifi c 
skill (e.g., acti ve listening). Be prepared to underscore important informati on for the role 
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players. Distribute the role-play sheets to the parti cipants (Mediator, Disputants) and to 
the observers.  Invite all parti es to take notes.

When introducing students to the role-play, emphasize the importance of playing the 
role realisti cally, i.e. not being overly agreeable or overly stubborn. Encourage students 
to show real emoti on and to respond naturally to the correct and incorrect things the 
mediators do. 

Distribute the role-play sheets to all parti cipants and to the observers.  Invite all parti es 
to take notes, emphasizing the importance of their feedback to the mediators at the end 
of the role-play, asking them to be specifi c about what and when things were said.

Prepare the Disputants

Aft er everyone has had an opportunity to read their material, review the role-play 
informati on with the students playing disputants, underscoring important facts, off ering 
guidance on expression of emoti ons, and reminding them the goal is to provide the 
mediators with an opportunity to practi ce. Disputants should provide a “real-life” 
challenge, but not make the scene impossible.

For each role player, briefl y talk through the following statements:

•  You are…

•  You are upset that…

•  You feel…

•  You want…

•  You are willing to…

Prepare the Mediators

Ask mediators if they have any questi on. Consider off ering a quick review of early basics 
(open prompts, slow down to stay with full process of defi ning the issues and, co-
mediati on considerati ons, etc.) or with each new role-play session, briefl y reviewing the 
earlier presentati ons and new material.  

Give the mediators informati on about:

• Parti es’ names

• Type of dispute

• How the case was referred
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Prepare the Observers

Remind the observers that they have an important role and the unique opportunity 
to observe without involvement. Distribute copies of the Observer’s Question Form 
(located at the end of this secti on) and remind them that you may be asking for their 
comments during the role play, as well as in the debriefi ng. Instruct them to take clear 
notes about things that go well and things that go poorly, and to be specifi c about when 
in the process things happened and what exactly was said.

During the Role-Play

As the role-play progresses, help role players keep their stories straight. Make a note of any 
new facts they make up in private sessions and be sure they share these facts with the other 
party.

Ensure the role players are playing their roles appropriately. Pay close att enti on to whether 
they jump in and out of character, play to the audience, try to constantly “outsmart” the 
mediators, or act too agreeable or too kind to the mediators.  

Emphasize the Principle of “Ask Versus Tell”

Helping people to fi nd the answers themselves tends to be more eff ecti ve than giving 
them the answers. Whenever possible use questi ons that help the mediators think 
about what they are trying to do and how it is working, usually by asking the parti es how 
they are reacti ng to a questi on or a statement. Sample questi ons could be:

•  As a mediator, are you giving fair amount of ti me for each party to tell their side of 
the story?

•  As a mediator, are pulling out the signifi cant points from each party’s story? 

•  As the parti cipati ng party, how are the questi ons the mediator is asking making 
you feel?

•  As the party, what would you like to see happen in order to solve this problem?

Depending on the responses from the parti es, ask the observers for others questi ons 
that won’t leave the either party feeling defensive.

Possible Coaching Interventions

Frequency and type of interventi on will depend on the individual needs of the students 
and the stage in the training. You may need to intervene to coach the role players in a 
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more producti ve directi on. Note to all the parti cipants that during the course of the role-
play, acti on may stop for a number of reasons:

•  The trainer may call a “freeze frame” or a  “stop acti on”

•  Mediators may call a ti meout for quick guidance

•  The trainer may lean in and consult a mediator without stop acti on

•  A mediator may choose to stay in role and call for a mediator’s break, and get 
feedback and guidance from the trainer and observers during the break.

Trainers should intervene when:

•  Mediators are struggling, fl oundering or appear to not be learning from the given 
role-play.

•  Mediators are not tuned into or on the same page as the parti es. 

•  There is a signifi cant teaching point that is clearly bett er noted or explained in the 
moment.

•  The mediators have taken an acti on with signifi cant negati ve consequences. 

•  The mediators need assistance to extend a line of questi oning.

Be supporti ve, constructi ve and brief when stopping acti on of the role-play. You need 
to maintain responsibility for the length and directi on of the interventi on and feedback. 
You may need to frame a questi on or issue for an observer or disputant and assure them 
you will return to this in the debriefi ng or later in training for further discussion. As the 
role-play is occurring, there will be natural breaks, such as a change in the process (joint 
to private to joint or the Mediator’s break). These will oft en be natural opportuniti es to 
give feedback, help the mediators to process and plan fully, or solicit the comments of 
the observer or disputants.

Debriefing After the Role-Plays

The debriefi ng period should include ti me for the observers to share their feedback, the 
disputants to share their experience and refl ecti ons, and for the mediators to refl ect on 
their process. At this ti me, the trainer should give specifi c feedback, as well as guide and 
support the learning process among the trainees.

Giving Feedback

It is important that feedback is honest but constructi ve, expressed in such a way that 
does not hurt the receiver and helps him or her become a skilled mediator. In giving 
feedback, suggest that parti cipants begin with a positi ve comment fi rst. Note to the 
students that they should receive their feedback by listening with an open mind, not 
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att empti ng to defend or explain their acti ons, and remembering that the suggesti ons are 
there to help them become experienced mediators.

Create a positi ve learning atmosphere by modeling supporti ve, direct, clear and useful 
feedback. Share your feedback and reframe or rephrase less constructi ve feedback from 
others to the mediators. Make note of suggesti ons that may be useful across other role-
play exercises.

The debriefi ng session should note the feedback given during the role-play. It is 
important that each person gets a chance to off er their observati ons and experience. 
Begin with the mediators, asking them what they found diffi  cult or easy, and if there 
were any surprises as they went through the role-plays. Conti nue with the disputants 
and the observers, asking each person to give the mediators at least one thing they did 
well and then one thing the mediators should be aware of or work on. 

How to Give Feedback

Always ask the mediator in training to refl ect and self-evaluate fi rst. Ask them about 
what went well for them and what they feel could have been bett er or what they found 
to be diffi  cult. Then ask the parti es and observers to evaluate the mediators, asking what 
the mediators did that was helpful, if they kept with the qualiti es of a mediator (staying 
neutral, listening, etc.), and what the mediators should be aware of or try to work on.

Trainers should give feedback last, always noti ng both positi ves and challenges to work 
on.

Post-Training

When training is complete, it is important to solicit feedback on the enti re training from all 
parti cipati ng students. This feedback, whether positi ve or negati ve, will help you see what your 
successes and setbacks were. This will also illustrate what improvements and adjustments you 
may need to consider for ongoing training throughout the year to support the mediators, and 
future introductory trainings in the years to come. Ask parti cipants to fi ll out the following 
Evaluation of Training Form, to evaluate the training as a whole, and the Self-Evaluation 
Form, to evaluate their learned mediati on skills.
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Observer’s Question Sheet

1. Write down questions that you think were:
a. helpful   

b. not helpful

2. Did the mediators show that they were listening and trying to understand each party? How?

3. What were the underlining interests behind each of the parties’ demands?

4.  What did each of the parties want?

5. Did the mediators try to help each side understand the other side’s point of view? How?

6. What positive information should be shared from one party to the other?

7. Did the mediators encourage the parties to think of diff erent options?

8. Did the mediators transmit information in a way that helped the parties progress toward 
agreement?

9. What went well? What needs more work?

10. Other comments: 
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Evaluation of Training

1.  What did you like best about the training?

2.  What did you like least about the training?

3.  What would make this training better? 

4.  Based on this training, do you feel you were appropriately trained to mediate? 

5.  Please rate on a scal of 1-5 (with 1 being very poor and 5 being very excellet):

, very poor , poor , no opinion , good , very good

Coach’s knowledge

Exercises

Role-plays

Educational pieces

Brief description of the dispute:          
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Self-Evaluation Form

1.  Circle the word that best describes your response. I am able to:

Make the introduction comfortably  Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Listen well and maintain eye contact  Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Give equal time to both sides   Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Understand what the confl ict is about  Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Ask open-ended questions   Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Paraphrase     Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Avoid making suggestions   Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Help the parties fi nd their own solution Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Write a clear agreement   Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

Work well with co-mediator    Usually  Sometimes     Not Yet

2.  Based on your answers, do you think you are ready to mediate?

3.  What more training do you think you may need?

Secti on 3: Training Your Mediators
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Outreach: marketing your program

To build support for your program, you must educate the school community about what 
mediati on is and how the program will operate. You should explore a number of diff erent 
outreach strategies to communicate to students, teachers, administrati on, and parents.

Develop Your Marketing Strategy

The survival of any peer mediati on program is dependent upon parti cipati on. A key 
considerati on in the development of your SCORE program should be your plans to market 
the program, to make the school community aware that it exists and to encourage 
parti cipati on both by future mediators and by those seeking mediati on.

The basic principles of marketi ng are focused on the recruitment of new customers, 
combined with the retenti on and expansion of relati onships with existi ng customers. In this 
case, the SCORE program parti cipants can be viewed as your “customers” – those who you 
would like to know about the services provided by SCORE, to uti lize these services, and to 
conti nue to uti lize these services over ti me. Mediati on “must be trusted by and used by all 
demographics of students within the school, and fully accepted by and integrated into the 
school community” (see Secti on 2, “Key Elements for a Quality Program”).
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After you have trained your student mediators and begun accepting 
referrals to the SCORE program, you will need to take the steps to ensure that your 
program is utilized by the school community, you must create and implement a 
marketing plan to raise awareness about SCORE.  In addition, you should begin 
evaluating the program and the impact it has had on your school.  
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Message

The fi rst step is to prepare your message. What do you want your audience to know about 
your SCORE program? Some important highlights that you may consider:

•  Mediati on empowers youth to fi nd appropriate soluti ons to dealing with immediate 
confl icts.

•  Mediati on allows youth to develop a greater repertoire of life skills, such as 
communicati on techniques, problem-solving strategies, and consensus building.

•  Mediati on is confi denti al.

When preparing the message to highlight important points about the SCORE program, you 
should also prepare answers for common concerns. For example:

•  How will mediators ensure that violent confl ict doesn’t occur within a mediati on?

•  Does the program weaken the disciplinary code? How do these two co-exist?

•  Why do students have to miss class? Can’t training be done aft er school hours?

An additi onal considerati on relati ng to your message is the creati on of your brand. Branding 
provides a uniform look and feel to your program, and will provide you with instant 
recogniti on. Select specifi c colors, fonts, and layouts for any collateral material that may 
represent your program. Make sure that the content and writi ng style appears consistent in 
any material as well – inconsistency takes away from a group’s credibility, which is important 
to the involvement in a SCORE program.

Audience

When your message is established, the next considerati on is the audience. Are you trying to 
reach teenagers? Parents? Consider what might be the best medium by which to reach your 
target audience. For example, teenagers might respond well to Web-based communicati ons, 
while parents might respond to a lett er from the superintendent. Explore how other 
extracurricular groups reach their various audiences and what has worked in the past.

Note:  Marketi ng studies have shown that teenagers respond to other teenagers who 
are slightly older than they are, and that they tend to listen more closely to a message 
from someone between the ages of 18-21. If your program has been in place for any 
number of years, you should consider recruiti ng recent graduates and alumni of the 
SCORE program to come back at the beginning of the school year and help with a school 
assembly or other outreach.
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Marketing Strategy

Over the years, schools who have been involved with SCORE have marketed their program 
through a number of creati ve ways. Some suggesti ons:

•  Create collateral materials, such as posters, brochures, or bookmarks. Host a design 
contest for the enti re student populati on, inviti ng them to create these materials.

•  Send lett ers home to parents inviti ng students to apply to be mediators.

•  Host a swearing-in ceremony. Invite parents, city offi  cials, public safety offi  cials, and 
other community members.  

•  Include notes in morning announcements or news broadcasts, and encourage arti cles 
about the program to be featured in the school newspaper or newslett er.

•  Host a school-wide assembly, and organize external presentati ons by the student 
mediators to PTO and community groups. In these presentati ons, mediators can 
present a mock confl ict to display their skills.

Once you have your SCORE program underway, you will need to conti nue market the availability 
of mediati on, problem-solve and trouble-shoot as you progress throughout the school year and 
off er ongoing training and support for mediators. In ti me, your eff orts will bear fruit in terms of 
providing a much needed resource for the school. SCORE programs report the vast majority of 
cases referred to mediati on come to agreement and the school climate is signifi cantly improved 
with the reducti on of student to student confl ict on campus. 

Evaluation

Evaluati on can provide informati on needed to modify or improve peer mediati on programs.  
Administrators, funders and program planners oft en seek quanti tati ve informati on regarding 
the eff ecti veness of the program to support the need for funds associated with developing and 
maintaining your peer mediati on program. Ongoing evaluati on helps program coordinators 
bett er manage programs, measure the impact of programs, and plan for the future. Evaluati ons 
also illustrate trends and help administrators understand their school climate.

Before starti ng any evaluati on process, you need to defi ne the purpose of your evaluati on, 
specifying what you are evaluati ng and what the process will involve. Any evaluati on should 
include informati on from all stakeholders, including staff  and student mediators, administrati on, 
and the school community as a whole. When preparing your evaluati on plan, consider the 
depth of program results to be evaluated, and ask the following:

•  What stati sti cs will you track? Will you keep note of anecdotal informati on also?

•  How will you collect data? Will you create forms? Will you create an online survey?
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•  Will you share the data? With who? By which method? Will you create a published 
report? Post it on your school’s website?

•  How will you use the informati on obtained to improve your program?

Before the fi rst evaluati on response comes in, establish a clear data collecti on system. Identi fy 
who the informati on will be given to, and which method will be used for keeping it together 
(i.e., a spread sheet, a database). We recommend using a computer spread sheet program to 
store your evaluati on results. This which will allow you to recall it quickly and generate stati sti cs 
based on your responses.

Survey Your School Climate, Post-SCORE

Aft er your program has been implemented and running for some length of ti me (a semester, 
a full school year, etc.), you should again survey your school climate and compare to the 
responses received pre-SCORE (as noted in Secti on 2).  

Like the pre-program surveys, these post-program surveys could be an end-of-the-year 
acti vity for your peer mediators. You should again consider your target audience for the 
survey – do you want responses from teachers, or students, or administrators?  Which 
questi ons are appropriate for each parti cular audience? You must also consider whether 
your target audience should be the enti re school community or a smaller sample, and 
which is the best method for reaching your audience. For example, student surveys could 
be administered during homeroom or in a parti cular health or social sciences class. In any 
circumstance, your audience should be identi cal or very similar to that of your pre-program 
surveys, to ensure that your results will measure the progress over the year. 

By comparing your answers to those stati sti cs generated pre-SCORE, you will have 
quanti tati ve evidence to justi fy the need for the SCORE program, and communicate the 
positi ve impact the SCORE program has had on the climate of your school.

There are many schools who have used the SCORE program over a number of years, but 
this data collecti on is sti ll valuable. It can provide you with a big-picture idea of trends and 
general needs to address in the area of school climate.  We strongly recommend beginning 
these school climate surveys and conti nuing them over the end of each year or semester.

Sample surveys have been provided at the close of this secti on.

Conclusion

The AGO will be in communicati on with all SCORE programs which have received grant funding  
in order to provide the technical assistance needed to help grantees complete all required 
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reports and to assist you in your eff orts to make peer mediati on a successful and sustainable 
“tool in your tool box” of violence preventi on acti viti es.

We hope your program is a success and are very interested in hearing your comments regarding 
the usefulness of this manual and suggesti ons for the future. 

Contacts

Offi  ce of Att orney General Martha Coakley
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 727-2200
TTY: (617) 727-4765
www.mass.gov/ago 

Nora Mann
Chief, Community Informati on & Educati on Division
(617) 727-2200, ext. 2356
nora.mann@state.ma.us

Mary Sullivan
Deputy Director, Community Informati on & Educati on Division
(617) 727-2200, ext. 2313
mary.t.sullivan@state.ma.us

Amane AbdelJaber
Program Manager, Community Informati on & Educati on Division
(617) 727-2200, ext. 2693
amane.abdeljaber@state.ma.us 
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General Staff Survey (post-SCORE)

Th e purpose of this survey is to collect your opinions about our school and our school’s peer 
mediation program. Th is survey is anonymous.

1.  How long have you been at our school?

2.  How do you defi ne confl ict in school? 

3.  What types of confl ict have you observed in our school?

4.  Have your observed instances of confl ict increased or decreased during your time here?

5.  How do you view our school’s climate, on a scale of 1 (very negative) to 10 (very positive)?

6.  Since coming to this school, do you view the climate in the school as growing more positive, 
more negative, or staying the same?

7.  Do you know we have a peer mediation program?  If so, how do you know about it?

8.  Have you ever made a referral to the program?  If no, do you plan to make referrals? If yes, 
has the program met your expectations?

9.  What changes, if any, have you seen since the peer mediation program started in the school? 
What has been the impact on the trained students, students in general, staff , violence, school 
climate?

10.  What factors do you think have contributed to the success of the program?

11.  What needs to be done to improve the program?

Secti on 4: Final Steps
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General Student Survey (post-SCORE)

Th e purpose of this survey is to learn more about how everyone gets along in this school and how a 
peer mediation may help students reduce confl icts here. Th is survey is anonymous.

1.  How do you defi ne confl ict in school? 

2.  What types of confl ict have you observed in our school?

3.  Have your observed instances of confl ict increased or decreased during your time here?

4.  In your view, how do students in this school get along?  

5.  How do you view our school’s climate, on a scale of 1 (very negative) to 10 (very positive)?

6.  Since coming to this school, do you view the climate in the school as growing more positive, 
more negative, or staying the same?

7.  Do you know that we have a peer mediation program?  If so, how do you know about it?

8.  Have you ever made a referral to the program?  If no, do you plan to make referrals?

9.  If you were facing a confl ict, would you consider using the peer mediation program? Why or 
why not? 

10.  What changes, if any, have you seen since the peer mediation program started in our school?

11.  Is there anything that need to be done improve the program? If yes, what?

Secti on 4: Final Steps
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Appendix A: Coordinators’ Lesson Plan
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APPENDIX A: COORDINATORS’ LESSON PLAN

In this section, you will fi nd examples of comprehensive lesson plans 
encompassing the following fi ve areas of training:

Lesson , Introduction to Mediation
Lesson , Building Trust
Lesson , Listening, Information Gathering, Communicating
Lesson , Mediation Step-by-Step
Lesson , Troubleshooting

We have included a sample training agenda as well as exercises and role-plays which 
other SCORE programs have used to train their mediators in these fi ve areas. Th ey are 
included here for your reference. You are not required to use any of these particular 
exercises. 

We encourage you to develop or adapt exercises and role-plays that are refl ective of the 
diversity of your school and which are informed by knowledge of the particular “hot 
spots” in your school climate (as determined in your data collection and surveys).  

Th is lesson plan refl ects the content of the Peer Mediation Guide for Students, 
a copy of which is included in your coordinator materials. We encourage you to 
familiarize yourself with the content of the student guide prior to conducting your 
training. Additional copies for your student mediators will be made available from the 
Attorney General’s Offi  ce, upon request (see Section  for contact information).

Note:  Much of this guide is written with direction to your students. Many of the 
lessons can be read as instructions to the mediators you are training.
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Sample Four-Day Peer Mediation Training

Please note that this is only a sample. Your agenda should be created according to the order in 
which you plan to cover parti cular topic areas and the length of each training. This is provided 
as a guideline.

Adapted from a sample training agenda from the Silvio Conte Middle School, in North 
Adams, Massachusett s.

MEDIATION TRAINING, Day 

9:15-9:25  Introducti on, Welcome, SCORE Overview

9:25-9:35  Ice Breaker Exercise

9:35-9:55  What is Confl ict? 

9:55-10:05  Principles of Mediati on (Neutrality, Self-Determinati on, Confi denti alty, 
   Voluntary Consent)

10:05-10:25  Characteristi cs of a Model Mediator

10:25-10:35  Acti ve Listening

10:35-10:45  Paraphrasing 

10:45-11:00  BREAK

11:00-11:30  Mediati on Demonstrati on 

11:30-11:50  Steps of the Mediati on Process

11:50-12:05  Intro to Mediati on (practi ce intro in pairs)

12:05-12:30       LUNCH

12:30-2:05  Role-play and Debrief #1 

 2:05-2:15  Closing (one thing I liked about today)
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MEDIATION TRAINING, Day 

9:15-9:25  Ice Breaker Exercise

9:25-9:35  Review from Day 1

9:35-9:45  What Escalates or De-escalates Confl ict?

9:45-11:00  Role-play and Debrief #2

11:00-11:10  BREAK  

11:10-11:30  Role-play and Debrief #3 

11:30-11:45  Mediators Break and Private Sessions

11:45-12:15  LUNCH

12:15-1:10  Role-play and Debrief #4

1:10 -2:10  Role-play and Debrief #5

 2:10-2:15  Closing (peers share a favorite book or movie)

MEDIATION TRAINING, Day  

9:15-9:25  Ice Breaker Exercise

9:25-9:35  Review from Day 2

9:35-10:05   Wants and Needs

10:05 – 11:05  Role-play and Debrief #6 

11:05-11:15  BREAK

11:15-11:25  Reframing

11:25-12:00  Challenging Situati ons  

12:00-12:30  LUNCH

12:30-2:05  Role-play and Debrief #7

2:05-2:15  Closing (if I could change one thing about the world)
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MEDIATION TRAINING, Day 

9:15-9:25  Ice Breaker exercise

9:25-10:05  Stereotyping

10:05-10:20  Agreement Writi ng

10:05-12:05  Role-play and Debrief #8

12:00-12:30  LUNCH

12:30-1:30  Role-play and Debrief #9

1:30-1:45  Evaluati ons

1:45-2:15  Graduati on
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Introduction

Confl ict is everywhere – in homes, in communiti es, in schools, in places of work, and in 
government.

We usually think of confl ict as something bad. We think of angry words, thrown punches, 
slashed ti res, violence, weapons, or war.  However, confl ict can be something good. A loud 
argument can clear the air and help people see new ways of making things bett er. A community 
can rise up to fi ght City Hall and succeed in getti  ng a toxic waste dump cleaned.  Citi zens can 
revolt against a dictator and insist on democracy. And one person, like Rosa Parks, can, by 
refusing to sit in the back of the bus, help move a country to acknowledge every individual’s civil 
rights.

There are many ways to handle confl ict. We can walk away from a fi ght because it’s not worth 
the trouble it would cause. We can decide to fi ght, even if it means the consequence may be the 
end of a friendship or that we might end up in trouble. Or we can try to talk it out, one-on-one, 
with the other person.

We can also look for outside help by asking someone, a friend for instance, to act as a go-
between. Someti mes we get outside help we did not ask for from a principal, a boss, a police 
offi  cer, a judge, a parent, or an older sibling who steps in and decides for us what will happen. 
We can also get outside help from someone called a mediator.
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Th is lesson includes the following exercises:

•  Confidentiality Agreement.  Th is exercise provides students 
with information about the SCORE Confi dentiality Policy, which they must 
read and sign before taking part in any mediation.

•  The Importance of Confidentiality.  Th e goal of this 
exercise is to emphasize the importance of confi dentiality and to illustrate to 
students how diffi  cult it may be to keep sometimes.
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Mediation

Today around the world, mediati on is an accepted way of handling confl ict.

•  World leaders use mediati on to resolve disputes between neighboring countries. 
Communiti es and governmental agencies use mediati on to sett le disputes about issues 
that cause confl ict.

•  People who know each other – such as neighbors, landlords and tenants, friends, and co-
workers – use mediati on to resolve their diff erences instead of going to court.

•  Families use mediati on to deal with the confl icts that arise between parents and their 
teenage children. Divorcing couples use mediati on to work out an agreement to present 
to the court.

Even schools – elementary, middle and high schools – have programs that use trained students 
(peer mediators) to mediate school-based confl icts. The Student Conflict Resolution 
Experts (SCORE) program is one of these programs.

The Qualities of a Mediator

There are many qualiti es and skills that are part of the personality of a mediator. The successful 
mediator is:

Neutral:

•  Does not take sides and does not know the parti es or their dispute.

•  Does not let personal feelings about the parti es aff ect the mediati on work.

A Good Listener:

•  Gives the parti es physical signs to let them know that he or she is listening, such as 
looking the parti es in the eyes, sitti  ng facing the parti es in an open posture, nodding 
his or her head occasionally.

•  Finds out relevant informati on.

Able to Create Trust:

•  Makes the parti es feel like he or she understands their thoughts and feelings.

•  Makes the parti es feel comfortable.

•  Give the parti es the chance to make their own decisions.

•  Is truly interested in helping the parti es resolve their dispute.

Self-Aware:

•  Pays att enti on to how he or she feels about diff erent things so that he or she does not 
treat the parti es unfairly without realizing it.  
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Professional:

•  Takes his or her work seriously.

•  Is prepared and on ti me.

•  Is respectf ul to the parti es at all ti mes.

Creative:

•  Can help the parti es brainstorm possible soluti ons to help them resolve their dispute.

Persuasive:

•  Is able to convince parti es to be fl exible and compromise.

Non-Defensive:

•  Does not let personal att acks by the parti es aff ect his or her work.

Patient:

•  Is willing to conti nue to help the parti es even though the session may seem to be 
taking a long ti me or parti es are infl exible.

Flexible:

•  Is able to adjust the mediati on process in order to meet the needs of each situati on.  

All peer mediators are expected to accept and practi ce the following guidelines to the best of 
their abiliti es:

•  Uphold the confi denti ally of all mediati on sessions.

•  Follow the rules and regulati ons of the school.

•  Att end all training sessions, on ti me, fully prepared and ready to parti cipate.

•  Treat all people with respect.

•  Att empt to work up to his or her potenti al in all classes.

•  Refer a situati on involving child abuse, substance abuse, suicide, or physical violence to 
the SCORE coordinator.

Remember, peer mediators can be role models. The acti ons of one person can refl ect upon the 
enti re peer mediati on program, so mediators should exercise good judgment in and outside of 
school.
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The Job of a Mediator

A mediator is a neutral person, someone not involved in the dispute, who helps people come to 
their own decision about how they want to resolve their confl ict. A mediator listens to people 
talk about what went wrong between them and then helps them fi gure out ways to put things 
right again. 

When mediators work with people, there are four principles they always follow:

Neutrality.  This means that mediators will treat each person equally and fairly. They will 
not take sides, play favorites, or decide who is right or wrong.

Self-determination.  This means that mediators will respect the parti es’ right to decide 
for themselves how to sett le their diff erences. Mediators do not give advice or make 
suggesti ons, nor do they decide what the agreement will say.

Confidentiality.  The promise of confi denti ality guarantees that mediators will not 
share informati on about what happened or what was said in mediati on except with their 
mediati on staff  person. In additi on, during a mediati on session, mediators will not tell one 
party what the other party said unless they are given permission to do so. We will discuss 
confi denti ality more in depth later in this lesson, and throughout all lessons.

Voluntary Consent.  Voluntary consent is the principle that people should not be forced 
to come to mediati on and, when they get there, should not be forced to sign an agreement.

While conducti ng mediati ons, a student mediator must:

Build Trust.  The fi rst job, and one that conti nues throughout the mediati on session, is 
to build trust with the parti es so that they will let the mediators help them work out their 
diff erences.

Collect Information.  The second job for mediators is to collect informati on that will give 
them clues as to how to help the parti es.

Share Information.  The third job is to encourage the parti es to share informati on to help 
them understand the other’s perspecti ve.

Problem-solve.  Once the mediators and the parti es have all the necessary informati on, 
the last job is to help the parti es problem solve diff erent ways their confl ict could be 
resolved, unti l they reach an agreement.

We will discuss these tasks more in-depth in lessons to come.
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Confidentiality Policy

All mediators must adhere to the following confi denti ality policy:

Peer mediation is a form of confl ict resolution in which trained student leaders help their peers 
work together to resolve everyday disputes. Participation in peer mediation is voluntary, and 
with the exception of information about conduct that is illegal or life-threatening or in cases of 
suspected abuse or neglect, all matters discussed in mediation sessions remain confi dential. 

Peer mediators discuss the information related to a mediation with the SCORE coordinator 
(only) for the purpose of receiving guidance and support to successfully and safely resolve the 
dispute. 

All information regarding people who use, request the use of, or are referred to the program must 
be treated as private and confi dential. Peer mediators may not divulge any such information to 
anyone outside the program in any way.

Peer mediators do not talk about the mediation with any of the following: faculty, staff  and 
administration of the school (with the exceptions noted above); their friends; their parents; or 
with the disputants outside of the mediation process. 

Student mediators do not make judgments or off er advice, and they have no power to force 
decisions upon their peers. 

Before receiving a certi fi cate of completi on of the mediati on training, all mediators must read 
this policy and sign the Confidentiality Agreement, found on the following page. Copies of 
this policy and agreement are also contained in the Peer Mediation Guide for Students.
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Exercise .  Confidentiality Agreement
Page  of 

All mediators must adhere to the following confi denti ality policy:

Peer mediation is a form of confl ict resolution in which trained student leaders help their peers 
work together to resolve everyday disputes. Participation in peer mediation is voluntary, and 
with the exception of information about conduct that is illegal or life-threatening or in cases of 
suspected abuse or neglect, all matters discussed in mediation sessions remain confi dential. 

Peer mediators discuss the information related to a mediation with the SCORE coordinator 
(only) for the purpose of receiving guidance and support to successfully and safely resolve the 
dispute. 

All information regarding people who use, request the use of, or are referred to the program must 
be treated as private and confi dential. Peer mediators may not divulge any such information to 
anyone outside the program in any way.

Peer mediators do not talk about the mediation with any of the following: faculty, staff  and 
administration of the school (with the exceptions noted above); their friends; their parents; or 
with the disputants outside of the mediation process. 

Student mediators do not make judgments or off er advice, and they have no power to force 
decisions upon their peers. 

Before receiving a certi fi cate of completi on of the mediati on training, all mediators must read 
this policy and sign the Confidentiality Agreement, found on the following page. Copies of 
this policy and agreement are also contained in the Peer Mediation Guide for Students.

Instructions: 

Aft er completi ng the peer mediati on training have the students stand and raise their right hand. 
Ask them to repeat aft er you, fi lling in the blank with their name.

I,      , understand the Confi dentiality Policy and understand the 
limits of confi dentiality. I promise to keep confi dential, within the bounds of the confi dentiality 
policy, all information entrusted to me during mediation. I also promise that during the 
mediation, I will not share information from either party without the other’s expressed consent. 
I accept the responsibility of trying to be the best mediator that I can be in order to ensure the 
success of my school’s program. 

Have all students complete the Confidentiality Agreement Handout (next page) and sign. 
This must be turned in to coordinators before any mediati on takes place.
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Confidentiality Agreement Handout

Confidentiality Policy.  All mediators must adhere to the following confi denti ality policy:

Peer mediation is a form of confl ict resolution in which trained student leaders help their peers 
work together to resolve everyday disputes. Participation in peer mediation is voluntary, and 
with the exception of information about conduct that is illegal or life-threatening or in cases of 
suspected abuse or neglect, all matters discussed in mediation sessions remain confi dential. 

Peer mediators discuss the information related to a mediation with the SCORE coordinator 
(only) for the purpose of receiving guidance and support to successfully and safely resolve the 
dispute. 

All information regarding people who use, request the use of, or are referred to the program must 
be treated as private and confi dential. Peer mediators may not divulge any such information to 
anyone outside the program in any way.

Peer mediators do not talk about the mediation with any of the following: faculty, staff  and 
administration of the school (with the exceptions noted above); their friends; their parents; or 
with the disputants outside of the mediation process. 

Student mediators do not make judgments or off er advice, and they have no power to force 
decisions upon their peers. 

Instructions:  Print your name on the line below. Read and sign and date on the lines at the 
bott om of the page, to note that you have read and understand the confi denti ality policy.

I,      , understand the Confi dentiality Policy and understand the 
limits of confi dentiality. I promise to keep confi dential, within the bounds of the confi dentiality 
policy, all information entrusted to me during mediation. I also promise that during the 
mediation, I will not share information from either party without the other’s expressed consent. 
I accept the responsibility of trying to be the best mediator that I can be in order to ensure the 
success of my school’s program. 

Name (please print):            

Signature:           Date:     
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Exercise .  The Importance of Confidentiality
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to emphasize the importance of confi denti ality and to illustrate to 
students how diffi  cult it may be to keep someti mes.

Instructions:

Photocopy the following sheet of paper (page 2 of this exercise) and cut at the dashed lines. 
Each slip of paper should have a role (parent/guardian, teacher, principal, best friend, school 
police offi  cer) and corresponding statements.

Select fi ve student volunteers. Hand each a diff erent slip of paper and explain that this is 
their role for this exercise, and that they will be trying to get the mediators to break their 
confi denti ality agreement. Ask them to step outside of the room.

Explain the following scenario to the remaining students:

Jenny and Susan have been best friends since middle school, and are in math class together. 
Susan was invited to a party last Saturday, and asked Jenny to come along.  Susan’s cousin drove 
them to the party.  Susan met a boy at the party.  Jenny left the party early.  Th e next day, the 
girls got into an argument about the party and haven’t spoken since.

Bring the fi ve student volunteers back in the room. Have each approach one of their remaining 
classmates, acti ng like their assigned role and using the statements on their slip of paper as a 
guide, and try to get the other mediators to break confi denti ality.

Discussion Points:

How do mediators tell others about confi denti ality in a polite, respectf ul way?  

Who is the hardest person to keep informati on about the mediati on from? 

When can you talk to someone about the mediati on? Who can you talk to about a parti cular 
mediati on?  
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Exercise .  The Importance of Confidentiality
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Parent/Guardian:

Hi, dear. How did your mediati on go today?

I know you’re not supposed to tell, but I’m your parent. I won’t tell anyone.

I want to know how you’re spending this ti me and if you’re being told things you shouldn’t 
be hearing.

I have a right to know if you’re in the middle of bad situati on.

Teacher:

What happened with those two kids I referred to mediati on?

Look, what good is this program if I can’t fi nd out what happened?

I let you leave my class for this and now you won’t tell me?

I need to know if these kids are likely to get into another fi ght.

Principal:

I need some informati on about that mediati on today.

I’m meeti ng with one of the parents this aft ernoon and I need to be able to tell them what 
happened.

Theses parents need to have confi dence in the program and me.

I need to show them I know what’s going on and that I have things under control.

The school wouldn’t even have this program if it wasn’t for me. I need to know! 

Best Friend:

I can’t wait to fi nd out what happened in the mediati on today.

At least tell me if they’re sti ll going to be friends

I need to know because I was going to invite both of them to my party.

If they’re sti ll fi ghti ng it will ruin my party. I’ve been planning this for weeks!

Please! You’re supposed to be my best friend! How can you not tell me?

School Police Officer:

I’m going to need to know some things about your mediati on.

My job is to keep the students in this school safe.

I can’t do my job if I don’t know who the troublemakers are and what they’re doing.

No one will get in trouble if you tell me.

I may be able to stop trouble if you tell me.

You’d be doing the right thing for your friends in this school. 
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Introduction

The foundati on of any successful mediati on is building trust. There are many ways to build trust 
throughout each step of the mediati on process. Direct your student mediators to follow these 
techniques for building trust with the parti es they mediate.

Staying Neutral

One of the most important ways to build trust is to stay neutral, which can be a very diffi  cult 
thing to do. When the parti es start to tell you what happened, it is natural to have opinions 
about who is right or wrong and it is not unusual to like one person more than another. It is 
oft en easier to tell people what you think they should do than it is to keep your opinions and 
your advice to yourself. However, if you want the parti es to trust you, you have to fi ght these 
insti ncts and fi nd some way to let the parti es know that:

•  You will listen to each side;
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Th is lesson includes the following exercises:

•  Bias Identification.  Th e goal of this exercise is to help trainees 
identify some of their own sensitivities and look at how these might aff ect 
their mediating.

•  Neutral Language.  Th e goal of this exercise is to have trainees 
understand the principle of “neutral language” and to practice reframing 
statements to refl ect neutrality.  

•  Revisiting Neutrality.  Th e goal of this exercise is to have 
trainees practice using neutral language when presented with a biased 
statement.
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•  You will work equally hard for everyone involved;

•  You will work for a soluti on that the parti es – not you – think is fair;

•  You will not take sides;

•  You will not decide who is right or wrong;

•  You will not tell people what to do; and

•  You will not be aff ected by diff erences in race, ethnicity, gender, age, disability, sexual 
orientati on, religion, culture, or economic status.

Neutrality can be expressed through your tone and word choices as you communicate with each 
party.

Using Neutral Language

The language used when asking questi ons, making comments, or summarizing can have a 
signifi cant impact on trust and cooperati on when working towards an agreement. Some 
guidelines for using neutral language:

1.  Try not to ask questi ons that sound like you are placing blame. Avoid asking, “Why did 
you…” or “Why didn’t you…” Instead, if you need to know why, try asking, ”Could 
you tell us more about…”

2.  Try not to tell people what you think they should or should not have done, because 
this may sound like you are judging them. For example, “Friends shouldn’t treat 
each other that way.” Instead, try asking an open-ended questi on like, “How do you 
think your friend feels about what happened?”

3.  Try not to sound like a lawyer in a courtroom. Interrogati ng a party may make them 
feel defensive. For example, “Where were you when Missy’s locker was broken 
into?” Instead, remember that you do not have to prove what each side did, and 
neither do they.

Remember, you are not being neutral if you tell people how you think they should solve 
their problems. It’s important for the disputants to have ownership in their soluti ons. 
Avoid questi ons like, “Why don’t you give her back the iPod?” Instead, give the parti es the 
responsibility and opportunity to solve the problem by asking, “How do you think this could 
be resolved?”

Listening Carefully

One of the most direct and basic ways to build trust and confi dence in the mediati on program 
is to listen as the parti es are speaking to you. When they come to mediati on, each party is 
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oft en very upset and needs to talk. To encourage the parti es to speak freely, show that you are 
listening by:

•  Looking at them while they speak;

•  Nodding your head or giving verbal prompts to encourage them to conti nue; and

•  Trying not to interrupt or ask a questi on unti l they are fi nished.

When a person is fi nished talking, ask questi ons to clear up anything you do not understand. 
This shows that you are paying att enti on and want to get it right.

When one party has fi nished describing his or her side of the story, briefl y summarize what 
you heard before moving on to the next person. Reiterati ng aloud the points just stated to you 
illustrates that you heard and understood their words.

Showing Understanding

People oft en come to mediati on full of emoti ons like anger, hurt, or frustrati on, and they are 
oft en seeking someone who can understand how they feel. When a party expresses these 
emoti ons, try to show your understanding by saying something like, “So, it sounds like it really 
hurt when he did that, because you thought he was your friend.” A statement like this does not 
mean you are taking one side or that you agree with one party’s point of view; it just means 
that you understand their expressions of emoti on.

Being Honest and Optimistic

To maintain trust, always be honest with the parti es and do not mislead them about what you 
are doing or about what will happen. When sharing informati on from one party to another, do 
not exaggerate what people say they will do. For instance, you should not say, “John is really 
sorry for what he did,” unless John said that he is “really sorry.”

Try to be positi ve. It should not surprise you that people think mediati on will not work or that 
one party doubts the other party will do what she or he agreed to do. But you can tell parti es 
that mediati on does work. 

Being Respectful

One of the things parti cipants tend to appreciate most about mediati on is how the mediators 
treat each person with respect. Mediators show respect by:

•  Standing and shaking hands when parti es enter;

•  Being calm and polite;
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•  Explaining everything that will happen;

•  Understanding people’s need to be heard; and

•  Allowing people to make their own decisions.

Maintaining Confidentiality 

As discussed in Lesson 1, confi denti ality in mediati on means not sharing informati on that a 
party wants you to keep private with anyone other than the adult SCORE coordinator. 

Maintaining confi denti ality is very important in gaining and keeping the trust of parti es, but 
there are limits to confi denti ality. It is important that, when mediati ng, you let the parti es know 
about these limits at the beginning of the mediati on, so that they do not feel betrayed later on 
if you need to share informati on with the adult SCORE program coordinator.  

In general, limits to confi denti ality include situati ons where a party shares informati on that 
causes you to be concerned about the person’s safety or someone else’s safety. If you have 
these types of concerns during mediati on, you must share them with your SCORE coordinator. 
The coordinator might then be required by law to pass along the informati on to adults outside 
of the mediati on program. 
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Exercise .  Bias Identification
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to help trainees identi fy some of their own sensiti viti es and look at 
how these might aff ect their mediati ng.

Instructions:

Ask the students to quickly write fi ve things which would tend to make them side with a person 
(bias them towards a person). Explain that their lists are private and they will not have to share 
them if they do not want to. 

When they have fi nished, ask them to quickly write fi ve things which would tend to prevent 
them from siding with a person (bias them against a person).

Invite students to share the items writt en on their lists. As the students volunteer their answers, 
write them on a board or large sheet of paper so the enti re class can see.

Discussion Points:

Which list was more diffi  cult to develop? Do your lists overlap?

Are there any patt erns to the items listed? Do items fall into categories (are they based on 
appearance, atti  tudes, behaviors)? Do the items on the positi ve list tend refl ect their own 
personaliti es or characteristi cs? Vice versa?

What would happen if a mediator were to walk into a mediati on to fi nd that one party had 
every quality on their negati ve list? How might a bias be shown (parti cular tone, body language, 
etc.)? How could a mediator guard against this? How do you prepare for events that push your 
butt ons?

Is there something on your list that you did not feel comfortable sharing? Is there something 
you could not even put in writi ng that really should be there?
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Exercise .  Neutral Language
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to have trainees understand the principle of “neutral language” and 
to practi ce reframing statements to refl ect neutrality.  

Instructions:

Photocopy the following sheet of paper (Neutral Language Handout), making enough for 
each trainee to have one copy. Distribute and instruct the students:

Th e following are statements made by mediators during mediation session.  Rework them to 
make them neutral and open-ended.

Give students approximately 10 minutes to complete their answers. When they have fi nished, 
invite volunteers to share their answers with the class.
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Neutral Language Handout

Instructions:  The following are statements made by mediators during mediati on session.  
Rework them to make them neutral and open-ended.

1.  Don’t you feel bad about having done that?

2.  Why did you make the racist comment?

3.  You’re really this upset over a pair of stockings?

4.  I’d be mad at you too. Can you be polite from now on?

5.  Why can’t you just do what she wants and she’ll forget the whole thing?

6.  Did you really call him a liar? 

7.  Stop interrupti ng me. I can’t hear anyone.

8.  Did you do it on purpose?

9.  If you keep yelling do you know what will happen? 

10.  Can you tell your friends to leave her alone?

11.  Can’t you see her point?

12.  Don’t you want to be friends again?
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Exercise .  Revisiting Neutrality
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to have students practi ce using neutral language when presented 
with a biased statement.  

Instructions:

Explain to the class of students that you will read them the following scenarios, made in 
private sessions. The students must explain their reacti on and what the next questi on from the 
mediator might be. 

Scenario 

The mediator asks, “Could you tell us a litt le more about what happened?”

Karen responds, “Well, they said that I started rumors, but I didn’t. I just repeated some 
things, but I didn’t start any rumors. It’s not my fault that he was seeing some other girl.” 

Scenario 

The mediator asks, “Could you tell us what happened in the hall?”

Jake responds, “When I went through the door it closed on him. He thinks that I 
slammed the door in his face! I was just walking through ahead of him. I don’t have ti me 
to hold the door for everybody. He just wasn’t looking.”

Scenario 

The mediator says, “Jenny said during the joint session that she felt you took the gold 
earrings. How do you feel about what she said?”

Paula responds, “I did take them! She borrowed my earrings two weeks ago and I had to 
fi nd out from someone else that she lost them. So I took hers. Now we’re even.”

Scenario 

The mediator says, “Tara menti oned earlier that she was uncomfortable with the way 
you looked at her when you both passed in the hall. How do you feel about what she 
said?”

Elsa responds, “I can’t help it if I happened to look at her in the hall. It’s a free country. 
Besides, she really looks diff erent from everybody else. I can’t help that.”
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Introduction

Previous lessons have discussed how to listen. Students must also know what to listen for, and 
what informati on they need to collect. Direct your student mediators with the following points.

What You Need to Know

Begin your mediati ons with the following questi ons in mind:

What Happened?  You need to know what happened from each person’s point of view.

Why Did It Happen?  You need to try to fi nd out why it happened. What really caused this 
dispute? Mediators try to get to the bott om of what happened and get out all the issues, so 
that everything can be talked about and resolved.
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GATHERING, COMMUNICATING

Th is lesson includes the following exercises:

•  Active Listening.  Th e goal of this exercise is to illustrate listening 
– what it feels like to not be heard, and what it feels like when the mediators 
are listening.

•  Summarizing.  Th e goal of this exercise is to engage the students in 
active listening, absorbing the statements said to them and understanding 
the underlying need of the speaker.  

•  Showing Empathy and Sharing Information.  Th is 
exercise walks trainees through part of a scenario, giving them opportunities 
to practice communicating (showing empathy and understanding) and share 
information between parties.
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What Do the Parties Need?  Try to help the parti es identi fy what has to happen in order 
for the parti es to put this confl ict behind them. What do they need from each other? What 
does each person need to see in the agreement?

What About the Relationship Between the Parties?  How do they know each other and 
for how long? How well did they get along? If they were good friends once, they may want 
to be friends again, and if you can get them to say that, you will have helped them to take 
a big step towards an agreement. (But do not try to force them to be friends if that is not 
what they want.)

As you are gathering the informati on you need, make note of:

1)  What are the positi ve things that each party has said? Keep track of positi ve things 
people say, such as, “I know I shouldn’t have yelled at Cynthia like that,” or, “Melissa 
really is a nice person.” When you can tell one side some of the positi ve things the 
other side said, it oft en helps everyone feel less angry and more willing to agree. 
Remember confi denti ality – you may only share informati on that a party has agreed to 
share.

2)  What are parti es willing to do? Besides fi nding out what parti es need, you also want to 
fi nd out what the parti es are willing to do in order to get what they need. A mediator 
uses questi ons like, “What do you want?” and, “What are you willing to do?”

Timing

There will be ti mes when you meet with everyone together in joint sessions and ti mes you 
meet with each side alone in private sessions. This means that some of your att empts to get 
informati on will take place when both parti es are in the room, while others will happen when 
you are talking to the parti es individually.

When deciding which questi ons to save for the private sessions, keep in mind many people have 
diffi  culty resolving confl ict because they resist being the fi rst party to compromise. Each person 
needs a way to save face. Someti mes it is easier for people to admit they did something wrong 
and to agree to do something about it when the other side is not in the room. All decisions 
about when to ask questi ons are up to you.

Taking Notes

You should let the parti es know why you are taking notes (to ensure that you have a record of 
important points, so as not to rely solely on your memory later), and that you will destroy them 
aft er the mediati on session. Try to write down all the important things you hear, not necessarily 
word-for-word, but at least some key words to help you remember what was said. Keep in mind 
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that you do not want to be writi ng all the ti me, because it is important to keep eye contact with 
the person who is speaking.

Some mediators take notes by dividing their paper in two, lengthwise, keeping notes about one 
person on the left  side and the other on the right side of their paper. Other mediators develop a 
shorthand system, using abbreviati ons for frequently used terms. Sti ll other mediators prefer to 
use a formal outline format. Use whichever note-taking technique is comfortable for you.

Sharing Information

It is oft en helpful for a mediator to let each party know the positi ve things the other party said, 
such as, “Cynthia said she knows she shouldn’t have yelled at you the way she did.”  It is even 
bett er if the parti es share the informati on themselves; try a statement such as, “Would you be 
willing to tell Melissa what you told us about how you enjoyed being in the play with her?”  

Remember to adhere to the confi denti ality policy when deciding what and when to share. 
Below you will fi nd a list of some of the types of helpful informati on to share and some advice 
about when to share informati on:

1)  Share positi ve things that are said: “He told us he was sorry that you’re not friends 
anymore.”

2)  Share explanati ons. For example, if you fi nd out why someone is behaving the way he or 
she is, share it: “Danielle was upset at what you said about her and she said that’s why 
she wrote on your locker.  She wants to know why you said what you did.”

3)  Share feelings that people express about what happened: “She said it hurt her when you 
did that because she was hoping you could be friends.”

4)  Share ideas for soluti ons. It helps to show that the other side is trying to work it out
with a statement like: “He has agreed to most of what you asked for.”

Helpful Hint:  If you have informati on to share with someone, be sure to pick the right 
moment to do it.  Wait unti l that person is calm enough to really hear the informati on.  
Someti mes if you let parti es talk about their issues and their feelings fi rst, they are much more 
willing to listen to the informati on you have to share about the other side aft erward.

Problem Solving

Reaching an agreement between two people who come to mediati on can require a lot of 
problem-solving. They may need help looking at new and diff erent ways to sett le their dispute.  
While you should not suggest soluti ons, there are many other things you can do to help.
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Encourage Flexibility.  Try not to let the parti es get locked into thinking that their way is 
the only way to resolve the dispute. Let them know that there will have to be some give and 
take: “We’ll talk to her about your ideas, but we need you to keep an open mind and listen 
to her ideas too.”

Encourage Multiple Choices.  Help the parti es come up with several diff erent ways to 
resolve things: “Is there any other way this could be resolved?” You can try brainstorming a 
list of soluti ons and have them pick the best ones.

Ask “What If” Questions.  “What if” questi ons help people to:

•  Think about trade-off s: “What if he does what you want, will you do what he wants?”

•  Compromise: “What if he can’t pay you all the money but is willing to give you some 
of it?”

•  Come up with new ideas: “What if she won’t agree to this, is there something else 
she could do?”

Test reality.  There may be ti mes when you think someone is asking for something 
unrealisti c or you feel it is possible that things did not happen the way a person thinks they 
did. If so, you might try to questi on his or her point of view by carefully asking: “Do you 
think she is going to agree with this?” or, “Is it possible that someone else took your jacket?”
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Exercise .  Active Listening
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to illustrate listening – what it feels like to not be heard, and what it 
feels like when the mediators are listening.

Instructions:

Split the class into two groups. Ask one group to leave the room. Instruct the remaining group 
to prepare something to talk about for three diff erent parts of the exercise. First might be 
their favorite holiday, second could be where would they like to go on vacati on if they could go 
anywhere, and third may be if they could change anything in the world what would it be and 
why. (These topics are opti onal, and you may substi tute with others if desired.)

Instruct the group that has left  the room in three methods that they will illustrate:

1)  Not Listening, Not Speaking – During the fi rst topic they are not to not listen or speak. 
They should show visible signs of not listening, such as looking around the room, tying 
their shoes, playing with their hair, etc.  

2)  Not Listening, Speaking – During the second topic they are not to listening and to 
talk. They can illustrate this by asking nonsense or unrelated questi ons, talking about 
their weekend plans, standing up and talking to another classmate, etc.

3)  Listening, Speaking – During the third topic, they should listen and respond 
appropriately. This can be shown by making eye contact, nodding their heads, leaning 
forward, etc. (They should be warned that at this point, the other party may not want 
to conti nue, and that they should try and engage the party again.)

Discussion Points:

What did the listeners do during the fi rst story? The second story? The third story? How did 
each response make you feel?

How did you know you were being listened to?

Do you remember a ti me when you were speaking and knew the other person wasn’t listening? 
How does this make you feel? 
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Exercise .  Summarizing
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Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to engage the students in acti ve listening, absorbing statements the 
said to them and understanding the underlying need of the speaker.

Instructions:

Photocopy the following sheet of paper (Summarizing Handout), making enough for each 
student to have one copy. 

Read the following statements aloud to the class. Invite them to try and summarize the 
statements into a concise and direct point (to identi fy the underlying problem).

Statement 

I can’t believe that she told everyone at school about Jim breaking up with me. She had 
no right to do that. I told her not to tell anyone else, and she went and told everyone. It’s 
bad enough that I got dumped. Now I can’t even walk around school without everyone 
looking at me and talking about me.

Statement 

No one comes up to my face like that and gets away with it, not when it’s in front of 
everyone in the cafeteria. What’s her problem? She doesn’t even know who I am. Now 
I’m suspended for fi ve days, I’m going to miss my next ball game, and my parents are 
furious with me.

Statement 

I want my iPod back. I wanted one for a long ti me and had to save a lot of money to buy 
it, and then he goes and takes it. I don’t care if he says he didn’t. I know he did. He bett er 
give it back, or he’s going to be in big trouble.

Aft er discussing the above statements, distribute the handout (Summarizing Handout), and 
instruct the students:

Rewrite these sentences to identify the underlying need of the speaker.
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Summarizing Handout

Instructions:  Rewrite these sentences to identi fy the underlying need of the speaker.

1.  If you wear my sweater one more ti me you’re going to get it.

2.  If you two conti nue talking and making all that noise I’ll tell the teacher.

3.  I’m not going to lend you money again. You never pay me back on ti me.

4.  You fl irt with him one more ti me and you’re dead.

5.  Why should I believe you now? You never tell me the truth.

6.  Either you stop putti  ng me down, or you can consider our friendship over.
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Exercise .  Showing Empathy and Sharing Information
Page  of 

Purpose:

This exercise walks students through part of a scenario, giving them opportuniti es to practi ce 
communicati ng (showing empathy and understanding) and share informati on between parti es.

Instructions:

Read the following parts of a scenario and ask the corresponding questi ons to the class:

Part 

Joe and Kendra got into a fi ght because he keeps calling her cell when she’s told him she 
doesn’t want to talk to him. In a private session, he tells you, “I know I shouldn’t keep 
calling her like this, but I really miss her. I really care about her, and if she’d give me a 
chance, I could explain it to her. I just don’t want to lose her.”

What might you say to let Joe know that you are listening and noti ce his feelings?

Part 

During the private session with Kendra, she reveals to you, “Joe is really a good kid, but 
he’s driving me crazy with the phone calls! He was really nice to me, and everything. I 
know he is calling because he sti ll wants to go out with me. But…I’ve met someone else 
and I don’t know how to tell him. I really don’t want to hurt, Joe. I need ti me away from 
him to think this through.” She adds, “Don’t tell him I met someone else.”

What might you say to Kendra to empathize with her situati on?

Part 

In a later private session with Joe, you share with him some of the things that Kendra said. 

What positi ve things can you think to share?

Part 

Aft er you have shared positi ve informati on with Joe, he asks you, “Did she say she was 
seeing someone else?”

What might you say?

Part 

Later in the session, Joe breaks down and starts crying. You can see that he is struggling 
not to, and that he is uncomfortable and embarrassed.

What might you say or do?
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LESSON 4, MEDIATION STEP-BY-STEP 
Th is lesson includes the following exercises:

•  Pieces on the Wall.  Th e goal of this exercise is to review the stages 
and steps of mediation.

•  Dialogue for Agreement.  Th e goal of this exercise is to present
trainees with a scenario and have them practice their listening and note-
taking skills, and write an agreement.  

•  Luis and Aretha.  Th e goal of this exercise is to present students with 
a scenario involving assumptions parties have made about one another, and 
to encourage them to place themselves in the shoes of these parties and 
understand their points of view.

Introduction

When mediators sit down to work with the parti es, there are certain steps they follow while 
they are doing the jobs we talked about earlier. 

This lesson explains step-by-step through each stage of a typical mediati on session, and points 
out which of the skills discussed in the last chapter are most helpful at each step. Please keep 
in mind that mediators are encouraged to be fl exible – someti mes they will decide to do things 
somewhat diff erently than we describe. Direct your mediators with the following points.
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Stages of Mediation

In general, the stages of mediati on are:

•  The Introducti on

•  The First Joint Session

•  The Mediators’ Break

•  The First Private Sessions

•  Later Private Sessions

•  The Last Joint Session

•  The Writt en Agreement

First, mediators meet with everyone together in what is called the fi rst joint session. You will 
have a partner, a co-mediator, when you mediate. Later, the mediators meet with each person 
individually in private sessions. Aft er the private sessions, people usually come back together for 
the last joint session to work out the fi nal details of their agreement. In between the joint and 
private sessions, mediators meet by themselves in the mediators’ break to plan what they are 
going to do next. 

If we look at the four jobs we discussed in Lesson 1 and think about at which step each job is 
done, we would see the following:

•  Most of the Trust Building takes place during the introducti on and fi rst joint session 
and conti nues throughout the process;

•  Most of the Information Collection takes place during the fi rst joint session and the 
private sessions;

•  Most of the Information Sharing between the parti es takes place in the private sessions 
(when mediators do it) and the last joint session (when the parti es do it); and

•  Most of the Problem Solving happens in the private sessions and the last joint session.

The Introduction

The introducti on is your fi rst opportunity to build trust. The purpose of the introducti on is to 
explain to people what mediati on is and what will happen during the mediati on session. The 
way you present your introducti on – your tone of voice and the words you use – can set the 
stage for the enti re mediati on.

The steps of the introducti on are listed below. These are the points you should include in your 
introducti on; please practi ce saying them in your own words.
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Step , Welcome.  Thank everyone for coming. Introduce yourselves and ask others to do 
the same.

Step , Describe Mediation.  Explain that: 

•  Mediati on is a way for people to resolve confl ict.

•  In mediati on, the parti es decide what will happen, not the mediators

•  When the parti es agree on how to sett le their dispute, you will help write an 
agreement for them to sign.

Step , Describe Your Role.  Explain that:

•  Mediators are not judges and that you do not decide who is right or wrong.  

•  Your job is to listen to them and to help them think of many diff erent ways to sett le 
their dispute unti l they can agree on one way.

Step , Describe the Steps of Mediation.  Explain that:

•  Each person fi rst tells what happened from his or her point of view and also might give 
some ideas for resolving the confl ict.  

•  Later you might speak to each person alone.

Step , Explain Confidentiality.  Explain that: 

•  Confi denti ality in mediati on means not sharing informati on that a party intends for 
you to keep private.  

•  There are limits to confi denti ality and identi fy those limits (as listed in Lesson 1).

•  You will take notes to keep track of what is said and that you will tear up your notes at 
the end.

Step , Discuss the Ground Rules.  Discuss how the ground rules help the mediati on to 
move forward. Identi fy the basic ground rules and ask both parti es if they agree to them, 
and ask if there are others they should include. Some suggesti ons for ground rules: 

•  Please listen to one another.

•  Please speak one at a ti me.

•  Please talk respectf ully to and about one another.

•  Please be fl exible and open to fi nding an agreement.
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Step , Answer Questions.  Some common questi ons are: “How long will this take?” and 
“What if he doesn’t do what he says?”  Answer all the parti es’ questi ons to the best of your 
ability. 

If you’re unsure or don’t know the answer, respond with, “I don’t know the answer to your 
questi on right now, but I will check with the coordinator and get back to you.” Be sure to 
follow up – ask the coordinator and respond in a ti mely manner. Following through on your 
promise of more informati on helps to build trust.

In terms of how long mediati on will take, it is important to let the parti es know that 
there is no set amount of ti me, and that you will work with them for as long as they need 
to come to a resoluti on of their confl ict. You could let them know that you will meet with 
them over several diff erent sessions to help them resolve the confl ict if necessary.  

In the event that one party breaks an agreement, it is important to let the parti es know 
that they can return to mediati on to try to work out another agreement. 

The First Joint Session

The purpose of the fi rst joint session is to give each party a chance to say what is on their minds.  
People are oft en angry and upset at the beginning of mediati on, so it is important that they get 
things off  their chest and feel they have been heard.

Your job will be to conti nue to build trust and begin to collect informati on, and you will need 
your listening and communicati on skills to do it. It is especially important at this stage to remain 
neutral, allowing each person the ti me they need to talk, and using neutral language in your 
questi ons. Be sure to go through these exact steps with each party, one at a ti me. The steps of 
the fi rst joint session follow.

Step , Ask For the Parties’ Stories.  Let the parti es tell you what happened from their 
points of view. Listen carefully without interrupti ng: “Tell us what happened.”

Step , Ask Questions.  Ask questi ons to get more informati on if you need it: 

•  “Can you tell us more about...?”

Ask questi ons to clear up anything you do not understand:

•  “I’m confused, what did you mean when you said...?”

Ask questi ons to learn about the relati onship between the parti es:

•  “How long have you known each other?”

•  “How did you two get along before this?”
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Step , Summarize What Each Party Said.  When you and your co-mediator are fi nished 
with each person, repeat back to them the important points and any positi ve things you 
heard. You do not have to use their exact words – especially if they were negati ve – but 
make sure you get it right: “Let me go over what I heard...”

Step , Ask How the Conflict Can Be Resolved.  At some point during the fi rst joint 
session, you will want to get an initi al sense of what each party wants out of the mediati on 
and how each party wants the confl ict resolved. Remember our lesson on ti ming – be 
careful when you ask, because upset parti es may make unrealisti c demands that might just 
make the confl ict worse. One way to explore soluti ons is to do it aft er the parti es have heard 
each other’s stories. At this point, go back and ask them, one at a ti me, how the situati on 
could be resolved: “How do you think you two can sett le this?”

Step , Decide About the Mediators’ Break.  If the parti es are not too angry and if the 
issues are not too sensiti ve, you might decide to conti nue working in a joint session. If, 
however, you think it would be bett er to work with each person in private, or if you are just 
not sure what to do next, now would be a good ti me to take a mediators’ break.

Mediators’ Break

Before you meet with the parti es again, either alone or together, take the ti me to plan with your 
co-mediator exactly what you want to do in the mediati on session. Be sure to listen to each 
other’s ideas and try to come up with a plan that both of you think will work. The steps of the 
mediators’ break are listed below. Ask yourselves:

Step , What Do We Know?  Review your notes to be sure you both heard the same thing.

Step , What Do We Need To Ask?  Try to think of open ended questi ons that will get the 
party to talk. Develop questi ons to get out what the party is feeling. Questi ons regarding the 
parti es’ shared history will be helpful.

Step , Should We See the Parties Alone or Together?  We highly recommend the 
use of private sessions in mediati on. By using private sessions, you will allow yourself the 
opportunity to gather additi onal informati on that the parti es may not feel comfortable 
sharing in a joint session. Oft en parti es are more likely to share their true senti ments about 
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the confl ict and their ideas for resolving it in a private session, and this informati on will help 
you to bett er assist the parti es. 

If you decide to move into private sessions, you will have to decide who to see fi rst. Here are 
two ways to think about this:

•  Usually, you choose to see the person who can give you the informati on you need most.

•  Someti mes you choose a person who was very quiet in order to fi nd out more; or 
conversely, choose a person who was very upset to help calm him or her.

Step , Which Mediator Will Do What?  Make sure to divide up the work that has to be 
done. If you are having any problems or disagreements with your co-mediator, talk about 
them now. Never argue in front of the parti es. This is also a good ti me to talk with your 
co-mediator about how you are feeling about the parti es and/or about the issues they are 
raising in the mediati on.

First Private Session

The purpose of the fi rst private session with each of the parti es is to give them a chance to 
say the things they might have been uncomfortable saying in front of the other side. Take this 
opportunity to remind them about confi denti ality, saying that if they ask you not to repeat 
something they tell you in private, you will honor that request within the limits you explained. 
The steps of the fi rst private session follow.

Be sure to follow the same steps with the second person you see in private. Do not start the 
private session by telling the second person everything the fi rst person said, because he or she 
might feel that you have taken sides.

Step , Review Notes From the First Joint Session.  By summarizing the statements 
made in the fi rst joint session and restati ng them to the party, you are illustrati ng that you 
have listened and understood up to this point. It provides a good starti ng point to get back 
into the mediati on.

Step , Ask if They Have Anything to Add From Those Statements Made in the Joint 
Session.  This questi on gives the parti es a chance to let off  more steam, if this is what they 
need. It also opens the door for them to say anything they did not want to say in the joint 
session.
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Step , Find Out How the Parties Are Feeling.  Someti mes people are very angry or 
very hurt and it is helpful to let them talk about it. Meanwhile, you might learn that the 
real problem is not the fi ght that happened yesterday, but some misunderstanding that 
happened a year ago that the parti es never resolved.

Consider other ways to ask than, “How did that make you feel?” Someti mes you may want 
to try something else more prompti ng, like, “You sound really angry right now,” or, “What 
I’m hearing you say is that the fi ght really upset you. Is that right?”

Step , Ask Your Questions.  In your mediators’ break you listed the questi ons you wanted 
to ask. Now is the ti me to ask them.

Step , Ask – Again – How To Resolve the Dispute.  In private sessions people are 
someti mes more open to compromise than they were in the joint session when the other 
side was present. Always ask again, “How do you think this can be resolved?”

Step , Ask What the Parties Can Do.  If the answer to the last questi on only menti ons 
things the other side should do, ask them, “What can you do to help resolve this?” This also 
helps the parti es to realize that there will have to be some give and take on their part to 
resolve the confl ict.

Step , Ask the Parties If They Will Share Information.  If a party said something 
positi ve that you believe is important for the other side to hear, ask if he or she is willing to 
share it in the next joint session. Or, ask the person if you can share it.

Step , Summarize the Private Session.  When you are ready to end the private session, 
summarize:

•  Brief statement of confl ict; 

•  History of relati onship; 

•  What people want; and

•  What they are willing to do.

Step , Check for Confidentiality. Before you end the private session, ask if there is 
anything you should not repeat to the other side.
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Later Private Sessions

If at the end of your fi rst private session with each party there are sti ll some strong 
disagreements or angry feelings, you may need to have more private sessions before bringing 
the parti es together. The steps of the later private sessions are listed below. In these later 
private sessions you should:

Step , Share Information.  First, you want to bring the person you are with up to date on 
what you have learned from the other party. Start with the positi ves:

•  Regrets the other party has about what happened;

•  Comments made about a good past relati onship;

•  Explanati ons of why things happened the way they did; and

•  Feelings the other party expressed about what happened.

Step , Check for Agreements.  Aft er you share any positi ves, you should note the 
parti es’ reacti ons. It is not unusual for people to change their mind about what they said 
they want once a mediator has skillfully shared informati on learned in private sessions.

Step , Problem Solve.  Work on any remaining disagreements. Keep encouraging 
fl exibility. Try doing some reality testi ng or ask the parti es to brainstorm other possible ways 
of sett ling the dispute.

Step , Prepare for Last Joint Session.  Help the parti es think about what they want to 
say to each other when they come together at the end of the mediati on.

The Last Joint Session

The purpose of the last joint session is to give the parti es a chance to say things to one another 
that they may have been too upset to say before and to work together to write down the 
agreements they have made. The steps of the last joint session follow.

Step , Summarize Progress Made.  Usually some of the issues have been resolved and 
you should start out by letti  ng people know this.
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Step , Share Information.  Encourage the parti es to share with one another some of the 
positi ve things they said to you in private (or, if they prefer, you do it).

Step , Discuss Confidentiality.  Ask them what they will say to others when asked what 
happened in mediati on.

Step , Write the Agreement.  Write down everything they have agreed to, letti  ng the 
parti es help you with the wording. This is discussed in depth later in this lesson.

Step , Close the Mediation.  Thank everyone for their hard work and wish them good 
luck.

The Agreement

While you are helping people work towards an agreement, remember two things:  

1)  No one should ever feel forced into signing an agreement. Mediators should always 
respect people’s right to make decisions for themselves, including decisions about how 
and if they want to sett le their dispute. Do not start arguing with the parti es when they 
cannot reach an agreement.

2)  It is not important for the mediators to think the agreement is fair. As you learn in 
mediati on training, people can have values that are very diff erent from yours, and if 
they do, they may also have diff erent ideas about what is fair, and what they need to 
resolve their dispute. Your responsibility is to be sure that both the parti es think the 
agreement is fair and likely to work.

There are a number of guidelines for writi ng an agreement:

1)  Keep It Short and Simple.  You do not need to use big words or long rambling 
sentences.  Number and separate each item in the agreement.

2)  Make it Exact.  Write in dates, ti mes, and places if they are needed. Use the parti es’ 
names and not pronouns, for example: “Vanessa agrees to pay Julia $25 by Saturday, 
June 6th.”

3)  Make it Positive.  Conti nue using the same kind of neutral language you have been 
using all along. Someti mes it is nice to put in something like, “Cathy and Laurie both 
feel sorry about what happened.”
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4)  Make it Clear.  People need to know exactly what is expected of them. Make sure 
parti es agree to defi niti on of terms. For example, you would not want to write 
something like, “Carlos agrees to stop annoying Tina,” because “annoying” may mean 
one thing to Carlos and something enti rely diff erent to Tina. The agreement should be 
clearer, such as, “Carlos agrees to stop waiti ng by Tina’s locker.”

5)  Keep it Balanced.  Try to avoid writi ng the agreement in such a way that one person 
seems to be doing a lot more than the other. You can try saying, “Both Carlos and Tina 
agree…” You can also take turns like this:  

•  “Carlos agrees…”

•  “Tina agrees…”

6)  Keep it Neat.  We recommend that you type the agreement, to ensure that it can be 
read by the parti es. Be sure to spell names correctly, to use proper grammar, and to 
organize it in a logical order.
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Exercise .  Pieces on the Wall
Page  of 

Adapted from the Urban Community Mediators, in Dorchester, Massachusett s.

Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to review the stages and steps of mediati on.

Instructions:

On constructi on paper, make two sets of signs, using a diff erent color paper for each of the 
sets.

Set :  Make one sign for each of the STAGES in the mediati on process.

Set :  Make one sign for each of the STEPS that fall under each STAGE.

The steps and stages are listed on page 2 of this exercise.

Before the training session begins, tape each of the Set  signs high up on a large wall, side 
by side, in the order they occur in mediati on. Leave some space between each sign.

Deal out all the Set  signs to the students unti l they are all gone. Some students will end up 
with more than others. Tell the students that each of their signs belongs on the wall under 
one of the Set  signs.

Give students 10 minutes to place their signs on the wall in their correct order. They may not 
reference their manual. Be sure to help students place signs high up on the wall, and do not 
let students climb or risk getti  ng hurt when placing their signs. 
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Exercise .  Pieces on the Wall
Page  of 
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Stage , The Introduction

Step 1, Welcome parti es.

Step 2, Describe mediati on.

Step 3, Describe your role.

Step 4, Describe the steps.

Step 5, Explain confi denti ality.

Step 6, Discuss the ground rules.

Step 7, Answer questi ons.

Stage , The First Joint Session

Step 1, Ask for their stories.

Step 2, Ask questi ons.

Step 3, Summarize what each 
party said.

Step 4, Ask how the confl ict can 
be resolved.

Step 5, Decide about the 
mediators’ break.

Stage , The Mediators’ Break

Step 1, What do we know? 

Step 2, What do we need to ask? 

Step 3, Should we see the parti es 
alone or together? 

Step 4, Which mediator will do 
what?

Stage , The First Private Sessions

Step 1, Review notes from the 
fi rst joint session. 

Step 2, Ask if they have anything 
to add from those statements 
made in the joint session. 

Step 3, Find out how the parti es 
are feeling. 

Step 4, Ask your questi ons.  

Step 5, Ask – again – how to 
resolve the dispute.

Step 6, Ask what the parti es can 
do. 

Step 7, Ask the parti es if they will 
share informati on.

Step 8, Summarize the private 
session. 

Step 9, Check for confi denti ality. 

Stage , Later Private Sessions

Step 1, Share informati on.

Step 2, Check for agreements.

Step 3, Problem solve.

Step 4, Prepare for the last joint 
session.

Stage , The Last Joint Session

Step 1, Summarize progress.

Step 2, Share informati on.

Step 3, Discuss confi denti ality.

Step 4, Write the agreement.

Step 5, Close the mediati on.
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Exercise .  Dialogue for Agreement
Page  of 

Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to present students with a scenario and have them practi ce their 
listening and note-taking skills, and write an agreement.

Instructions:

Make two copies of the following page of dialogue between two characters, Calvin and Peter 
(Dialogue for Agreement Handout).

Ask for two student volunteers to play the roles of Calvin and Peter. Read the following 
instructi ons to the remaining trainees:

You are now in the last joint session in the mediation between Calvin and Peter. Most of the 
anger they expressed in the fi rst joint session is now gone and they are ready to work on the 
details of their agreement. Listen to the following dialogue and then try to write up their 
agreement.

Have the two volunteers read the dialogue aloud. Have the remaining students take notes, 
as though they were in a mediati on. 

As a class, have the students write an agreement for these parti es. 
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Dialogue for Agreement Handout

Calvin:  The mediators told me you sold my watch to pay back debt. You’ve been going 
overboard with online poker. Now I want you to get it back for me.

Peter:  Okay. I told them I could get it back. I just have to wait unti l I get paid.

Calvin:  Good. Can you get it by next Friday?

Peter:  Yeah, no problem. Listen, I sti ll think you were wrong to come up in my face like that 
with all the other guys around. It made me look bad.

Calvin:  I know. I was just so frustrated. I’m sorry if I embarrassed you.

Peter:  Okay.

Calvin:  Will you get some help now? I think you’re really getti  ng out of control. Why don’t you 
go see the guidance counselor? He’s supposed to be good to talk to and he’s helped people with 
all kinds of problems. Even serious problems, like gambling.

Peter:  I don’t know…

Calvin:  I’ll go with you if you want.

Peter:  Yeah? Well, maybe.

Calvin:  It can’t hurt to try it.

Peter:  Yeah. Okay, I’ll go.
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Exercise .  Luis and Aretha
Page  of 

Purpose:

The goal of this exercise is to present students with a scenario involving assumpti ons parti es 
have made about one another, and to encourage them to place themselves in the shoes of 
these parti es and understand their points of view.

Instructions:

Photocopy the following sheets of paper (Luis Handout and Aretha Handout), making 
enough for each trainee to have one copy. 

Divide the students into two groups. Give the members of one group copies of “Luis” (Luis 
Handout), and give members of the other group copies of “Aretha” (Aretha Handout). 

Instruct individuals in both groups to read their page and answer the questi ons at the bott om 
of their sheet individually. Answers should be in the form of one word descriptors/adjecti ves, 
such as: dependent, disrespectf ul, hardworking, etc. Aft er completi ng the sheets individually, 
invite the students to consult with their groups and discuss their answers (for approximately 10 
minutes). When the groups have fi nished discussing, bring both groups back together to share 
their answers.

Discussion points:

Luis’ group – what do you think about Aretha? Aretha’s group – what do you think about Luis? 
Luis’ group – how do you feel about Aretha’s statements? Aretha’s group – how do you feel 
about Luis’ statements? 

How do you describe yourself (Luis, Aretha)?

What do you noti ce about the list? Why are they diff erent? 

What do both Luis and Aretha feel in this situati on? What is surprising about how they feel?

Why do you think Luis and Aretha have their parti cular point of view?

How oft en do we make assumpti ons? Are they always conscious? When are assumpti ons 
destructi ve? What skills do people need to resolve confl ict, especially in the face of assumpti ons 
being made unconsciously?
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Luis Handout

Instructions:  Read the statement below from Luis’ perspecti ve.  Answer the following 
questi ons based on this statement.

Luis:  

I’m in the library club and it was my day to help at the front desk. It was a busy day because the 
5th graders were coming in for their tour of the school library. I’d come in feeling really tired 
from a long, sleepless night of being up with my grandpa. Since grandpa came to live with us 
three months ago it has been diffi  cult to sleep because he is up during the night, bumping into 
things. Last night I even tried to help him get up after he fell and I lost my balance and hit my 
eye on the corner of a chair.

So in comes Aretha. She’s always hanging around the library during her free period. She wears 
thick glasses and clothes that don’t match. One thing I hate about her is she’s always asking me 
and the other club members to go fi nd her books for her. I always try to help out ‘cause that’s 
what we’re supposed to do, but I wasn’t about to fi ll out a raffl  e ticket for her.

I admit it, I was pretty heated, but she really overreacted when I said I didn’t have time to fi ll out 
her raffl  e ticket. She really made me mad when she went to the librarian about this and told on 
me for being rude.

List fi ve words to describe what you think about Aretha:

List fi ve works that describe what you think of yourself:
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Aretha Handout

Instructions:  Read the statement below from Aretha’s perspecti ve.  Answer the following 
questi ons based on this statement.

Aretha:  

It’s really hard to do my schoolwork at the library these days. My eyes are getting worse and 
worse.  I’m really scared about having surgery and really embarrassed to have to ask for help. 
With all of the pressure to fi nish my algebra project in two weeks, I don’t have much patience 
for Luis’s attitude. He’s irritable and rude, even when I try to be really nice. I wouldn’t ask for his 
help, but I can’t read the titles on some of the books even when I use my magnifying glass.

Th e other day when I came in he had a black eye and could hardly stop yawning. I asked him 
for a couple of the books and he hardly even looked at me. Usually he’s at least polite when I ask 
him to get me a book.

Later I decided I wanted to support the library by buying a raffl  e ticket but when I got the ticket 
I realized the print was way too small for me to read it. When I asked for help he just snapped at 
me to do it myself! I was just trying to avoid the embarrassment of using my magnifying glass. I 
was very angry and I had no choice but to tell on him.

List fi ve words to describe what you think about Luis:

List fi ve works that describe what you think of yourself:
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LESSON 5, TROUBLESHOOTING 
Th is lesson includes the following exercise:

•  On the Spot.  Th e purpose of this exercise is to place the mediators 
in diffi  cult, but typical, situations they may face in mediation, and to begin 
thinking about how to address these “tight spots.”

Warning

When people are in confl ict, there are some situati ons which have the potenti al to be explosive. 
Peer mediators, regardless of their experience and training, should always seek out and rely 
on the support, guidance and directi on of the SCORE coordinator in any situati on which makes 
them feel uncomfortable. 

In almost all cases, the coordinator should remain in very close proximity to the mediati on room 
(typically sitti  ng right outside the door) and be available to consult with student mediators 
whenever an actual mediati on is in session. In some cases, the SCORE coordinator may 
determine that it is necessary to sit in to directly observe a mediati on and off er the necessary 
guidance and support to ensure the safety of all parti es.
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Dealing with Angry Parties 

Someti mes, especially in the fi rst joint session, emoti ons can run so high and people can be 
so angry that they start yelling back and forth and interrupti ng one another. While you want 
people to express their feelings, you do not want things to get out of control.

If you think you need to step in, try to stay calm and keep an even tone to your voice. You do 
not want to sound as though you are yelling or trying to force the parti es to keep quiet.

Here are some ideas you can try when working with angry parti es:

•  Keep your voice calm and low.

•  Tell the parti es that you understand how upsetti  ng it can be to hear things they disagree 
with and that this is normal at the beginning of mediati on.

•  Explain that it is hard for you to hear when they both speak at once. Tell them you want to 
understand what happened.

•  Tell them to write down what they want to say and that you will get back to them.

•  Gently remind them of the ground rules you established at the beginning of the 
mediati on.

•  Ask someone a questi on to distract him or her from yelling.

•  Ask them to look at you and speak to you rather than to one another.

•  Call them by name to get them to focus on you instead of each other.

•  Conti nue to encourage the parti es to share stories out and keep summarizing what you 
have heard, especially those things the parti es have in common.

If you are concerned about safety or that the situati on will get out of control, tell your SCORE 
coordinator immediately.

Strategies for Managing Conflict

When someone is very upset with you, there are some basic techniques you may use to help 
defuse rather than infl ame the situati on:

•  Be respectf ul, no matt er how angry you are.

•  Listen intently, without atti  tude and without interrupti ng.
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•  Take a ti me out, if needed, to cool off  and plan how you want to respond to what was said.

•  Summarize what you’ve heard. Be sure to include the feelings and concerns that were 
expressed, and summarize in a neutral manner (don’t repeat any name-calling or other 
disrespectf ul statements).

•  State your feelings and concerns without placing blame on either party. Begin your 
statements with, “I wish,” and, “I feel,” instead of, “You did,” or “You are.”

•  Emphasize needs rather than complaints. Look for shared needs among parti es.
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Purpose:

The purpose of this exercise is to place the mediators in diffi  cult, but typical, situati ons they may 
face in mediati on, and to begin thinking about how to address these “ti ght spots.”

Instructions:

Read the following scenarios aloud to the class, one at a ti me. Aft er reading each scenario, ask 
the students, “What should the mediators do?”

Scenario 

Joe and Frank are in mediati on. The mediators start the fi rst joint session with Joe. When 
Joe fi nishes telling his side of the story, the mediators ask Frank to tell his side. Frank 
says nothing, gets up and stomps out of the mediati on room.

Scenario 

Aft er the private session with Sue and the mediator’s break, the mediators ask Amy into 
the room for her private session. The mediators realize that they did not ask Sue if they 
could share what she said with Amy. 

Scenario 

The mediators are in the fi rst joint session with Eric and Patrick. Eric talks a lot and is 
very loud. Patrick is very quite and says nothing. Eric insists that he confl ict is over and 
everyone can go home.

Scenario 

Sara tells the mediators during a private session that she kissed Beth’s boyfriend but 
does not want you to say anything to Beth. Beth comes in for her private session and 
asks,” So did Sara admit she kissed my boyfriend?”

Scenario 

Tom gives the mediators important informati on during his private session but does not 
want the mediators to say anything to David.

SCORE Coordinators’ Manual 2007-2008
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APPENDIX B: SAMPLE ROLE-PLAY SCENARIOS

The role-plays in this appendix are samples which you may use in your 
trainings and in your ongoing work with your student peer mediators. We are grateful 
to the mediation programs which have shared these examples with us.

It is strongly encouraged that you also write new role-play scenarios which represent 
the types of disputes that have been mediated in your school and which are refl ective 
of the diversity of your community. We would welcome receiving copies of any new 
scenarios that you create for your school. We would like to include them in future 
editions of this manual.

Please refer to Section : Training Your Mediators, for a refresher on how to 
incorporate role-play scenarios into your training.
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Jenny and Susan
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Thanks to Emma Zayas and Laura Carroll, Boston English and Brookline High School, in Boston, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Jenny and Susan have been best friends since middle school, and are in math class together. Mr. 
Smith, their teacher, noti ced they were not speaking to each other and thought something was 
wrong. He suggested they try mediati on and they agreed.

Susan was invited to a party last Saturday, and asked Jenny to come along. Susan’s cousin drove 
them to the party. Susan met a boy at the party. Jenny left  the party early. The next day, the girls 
got into an argument about the party and haven’t spoken since.

Jenny

One of Susan’s friends invited her to a party last Saturday and she really wanted me to go with 
her. My mother didn’t want me to take the train, so Susan’s cousin drove us.  

When we got to the party, Susan completely ignored me and she was all over this guy who she 
hardly knew. I got upset because I didn’t know anyone there and I was having a lousy ti me. I 
asked her if we could go home and she told me to lighten up and go have fun. I just left  and her 
cousin drove me home. If it wasn’t for her cousin, I would have had to stay – like she even cared 
what happened to me.

The next day, Susan came over to my house like nothing happened and rubbed it in about how 
much fun I had missed out on. I couldn’t stand it any longer and I just fl ipped out, trying to tell 
her how upset I was. She didn’t want to hear it and she ran out.

We didn’t have any problems unti l we got to high school. Now Susan hangs out with the most 
popular crowd and always has a ton of guys hanging around her.  

Susan owes me an apology for inviti ng me to the party then making me sit around with no one 
to talk to. She said she really wanted me to go and then she doesn’t introduce me to anyone 
and leaves me hanging alone.

I want us to be friends again.
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Jenny and Susan
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Thanks to Emma Zayas and Laura Carroll, Boston English and Brookline High School, in Boston, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Jenny and Susan have been best friends since middle school, and are in math class together. Mr. 
Smith, their teacher, noti ced they were not speaking to each other and thought something was 
wrong. He suggested they try mediati on and they agreed.

Susan was invited to a party last Saturday, and asked Jenny to come along. Susan’s cousin drove 
them to the party. Susan met a boy at the party. Jenny left  the party early. The next day, the girls 
got into an argument about the party and haven’t spoken since.

Susan

I really wanted Jenny to come to this party with me. I don’t understand what her problem is – I 
invited her to a great party and even got us a ride both ways to make her mom happy.  

When we got to the party, I met this guy who I really liked and we started to talk and have a 
really good ti me.  

I thought Jenny was having a good ti me too, but all of a sudden she came up to me and said 
she wanted to leave. It was really early and the party was just getti  ng started, and I was having 
a great ti me. I didn’t want to leave yet. I asked my cousin to take Jenny home because I didn’t 
want her to have to wait if she wasn’t having fun, and I knew I could get a ride home from this 
guy. So Jenny left  with my cousin.

The next day I went over to Jenny’s house because I wanted to tell her all about this new guy 
and about the rest of the party. She just started screaming at me out of nowhere so I walked 
out.

It wasn’t my fault she wasn’t having a good ti me, and if she was having a problem at the party 
she should have told me. We’re in high school now and I can’t be holding her hand.  

Jenny owes me an apology for screaming at me. We’ve been best friends for a long ti me and if 
she has a problem she needs to talk to me like an adult.  

I don’t want this to happen again if we go to another party, but I don’t know what she was so 
upset about. I want us to be friends again.
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Lisa, Tanya, Dawn, and Kate
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Background

Lisa and Tanya grew up on the same street and have been best friends since they were litt le.

Over the summer while Lisa was away at camp, Tanya became friendly with a new group of girls 
who live a few blocks away. In this new group of friends, Tanya became very close with Dawn.  
This year in school, Tanya has spent a lot of ti me with her new friends, although she does sti ll 
see Lisa occasionally.  

Tanya and Dawn spend the most ti me together out of the whole group of friends. Dawn used to 
spend the most ti me with Kate, one of the girls in Tanya’s new group.

Two days ago, Kate came to Lisa and said, “Tanya told Dawn that you are too stuck up.” Lisa 
approached Tanya and Dawn aft er school, and told Tanya what a jerk she was. Dawn stepped 
between the two girls and pushed Lisa away. Lisa pushed Dawn back and a fi ght broke out.

The next day at school, Dawn approached Kate at her locker and threatened to break her arm if 
she didn’t keep her mouth shut and mind her own business. This ti me a teacher overheard the 
threat and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Lisa

Tanya has been treati ng me like crap since I got back from camp this summer. It’s been 
especially bad since school started – I never see her anymore! Tanya did sort of try and get me 
to hang out with her new friends, but I don’t really like them. Dawn is too loud and wild, and 
that’s not really my thing.  

I can’t believe Tanya talked about me behind my back like that to these girls. I was so upset to 
hear her call me a snob. She couldn’t even say it to my face – Kate told me.

I don’t think I can be close with Dawn and Kate and those girls, but I don’t want us to hate each 
other. I don’t want them to be talking behind my back every ti me I’m not around.

I wish I could spend ti me with Tanya again. We were best friends and I really miss her. 
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Lisa, Tanya, Dawn, and Kate
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Background

Lisa and Tanya grew up on the same street and have been best friends since they were litt le.

Over the summer while Lisa was away at camp, Tanya became friendly with a new group of girls 
who live a few blocks away. In this new group of friends, Tanya became very close with Dawn.  
This year in school, Tanya has spent a lot of ti me with her new friends, although she does sti ll 
see Lisa occasionally.  

Tanya and Dawn spend the most ti me together out of the whole group of friends. Dawn used to 
spend the most ti me with Kate, one of the girls in Tanya’s new group.

Two days ago, Kate came to Lisa and said, “Tanya told Dawn that you are too stuck up.” Lisa 
approached Tanya and Dawn aft er school, and told Tanya what a jerk she was. Dawn stepped 
between the two girls and pushed Lisa away. Lisa pushed Dawn back and a fi ght broke out.

The next day at school, Dawn approached Kate at her locker and threatened to break her arm if 
she didn’t keep her mouth shut and mind her own business. This ti me a teacher overheard the 
threat and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Tanya

I don’t understand why Lisa won’t give Dawn a chance. I tried to get Lisa to hang out with us 
and include her in the group, but she keeps making up excuses and saying they’re not her type 
of people. It feels like she wants me to choose.

Dawn and Katee and all of my new friends are really fun and I like spending ti me with them. I 
sti ll want to be friends with Lisa but it keeps getti  ng harder and harder to balance.  

I did say Lisa was being stuck up, and I’m sorry that I said it. I was frustrated and I didn’t mean it.  

I’m not that close to Kate, but I thought I could trust all of the girls. Kate never should have told 
Lisa what I said. She’s such a backstabber and I don’t think I can be friends with her.
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Lisa, Tanya, Dawn, and Kate
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Background

Lisa and Tanya grew up on the same street and have been best friends since they were litt le.

Over the summer while Lisa was away at camp, Tanya became friendly with a new group of girls 
who live a few blocks away. In this new group of friends, Tanya became very close with Dawn.  
This year in school, Tanya has spent a lot of ti me with her new friends, although she does sti ll 
see Lisa occasionally.  

Tanya and Dawn spend the most ti me together out of the whole group of friends. Dawn used to 
spend the most ti me with Kate, one of the girls in Tanya’s new group.

Two days ago, Kate came to Lisa and said, “Tanya told Dawn that you are too stuck up.” Lisa 
approached Tanya and Dawn aft er school, and told Tanya what a jerk she was. Dawn stepped 
between the two girls and pushed Lisa away. Lisa pushed Dawn back and a fi ght broke out.

The next day at school, Dawn approached Kate at her locker and threatened to break her arm if 
she didn’t keep her mouth shut and mind her own business. This ti me a teacher overheard the 
threat and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Dawn

I’m so mad at Lisa for being such a bad friend to Tanya. We’ve tried to include her in our group 
but she won’t even try to get to know us. It’s like she looks down on me – who does she think 
she is?

Tanya is my friend and I don’t appreciate when anyone gets in my friends’ faces and yells like 
that, so I pushed Lisa away. She started it by getti  ng in Tanya’s face. I only fought back.

Kate had no business running her mouth about what Tanya said to us in confi dence. I wasn’t 
about to let Kate get away with that, even if it meant I was going to get into trouble. She does 
that kind of thing all the ti me.

I wish Tanya would just forget about being friends with Lisa. I have fun with Kate, but I can’t 
trust her. She doesn’t respect me or our friendship, and that hurts my feelings and makes me 
angry.
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Lisa, Tanya, Dawn, and Kate
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Background

Lisa and Tanya grew up on the same street and have been best friends since they were litt le.

Over the summer while Lisa was away at camp, Tanya became friendly with a new group of girls 
who live a few blocks away. In this new group of friends, Tanya became very close with Dawn.  
This year in school, Tanya has spent a lot of ti me with her new friends, although she does sti ll 
see Lisa occasionally.  

Tanya and Dawn spend the most ti me together out of the whole group of friends. Dawn used to 
spend the most ti me with Kate, one of the girls in Tanya’s new group.

Two days ago, Kate came to Lisa and said, “Tanya told Dawn that you are too stuck up.” Lisa 
approached Tanya and Dawn aft er school, and told Tanya what a jerk she was. Dawn stepped 
between the two girls and pushed Lisa away. Lisa pushed Dawn back and a fi ght broke out.

The next day at school, Dawn approached Kate at her locker and threatened to break her arm if 
she didn’t keep her mouth shut and mind her own business. This ti me a teacher overheard the 
threat and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Kate

I’ve been friends with Dawn off  and on for a long ti me, but we fi ght a lot. I don’t really like Tanya 
and I wish she would stop hanging out with our friends.

I got mad at Dawn because she keeps breaking plans with me to hang out with Tanya. She 
promised me she would go to the mall and went to Tanya’s house instead, and came up with 
some lame excuse about how she’d forgott en about our plans. When I saw Lisa, I thought I 
could get even with Tanya and told her that Tanya called her stuck up. It wasn’t a lie, but I know 
I wasn’t supposed to say anything.

I have fun with Dawn and I want us to stay friends. I’m sorry for hurti ng Lisa’s feelings, but Tanya 
had it coming. She can’t just start hanging around out of nowhere and try and force me out of 
our group.
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Lori and Maura
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Background

Maura just moved in to a new town. At the beginning of the school year, she met Lori and they 
quickly became close friends. Lori told Maura that she had a crush on Bill. Maura then told Bill’s 
best friend that Lori liked him. The girls got into a screaming match in the cafeteria and the Vice 
Principal sent them to the mediati on program.  

Maura

I feel terrible. I knew Lori had a crush on Bill and that she wanted him to ask her to the 
homecoming dance. I suspected that Bill had a thing for her, so I thought if he knew she liked 
him, he would ask her to go. I told his best friend so he would tell Bill, but only because I 
thought it would help.

Now none of them will talk to me. Lori won’t believe me that I was only trying to help her. We 
just started being friends and she’s the fi rst person I met here that I became really close with. At 
my old school, my friends there would have thanked me for telling Bill’s best friend, and would 
have known I was trying to do the right thing.  

It’s hard being the new girl and meeti ng all new people. Lori is really popular and now all of the 
kids here are taking her side. They won’t even give me a chance because Lori is so mad at me. I 
never meant for Lori to be embarrassed.
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Lori and Maura
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Background

Maura just moved in to a new town. At the beginning of the school year, she met Lori and they 
quickly became close friends. Lori told Maura that she had a crush on Bill. Maura then told Bill’s 
best friend that Lori liked him. The girls got into a screaming match in the cafeteria and the Vice 
Principal sent them to the mediati on program.  

Lori

Maura told Bill’s best friend about my crush on purpose, just to ruin my chance with him.  
Now everyone knows about your crush on Bill because his friends all have big mouths. I’m so 
embarrassed that I can barely walk down the hall without someone talking about it or laughing 
at me.

I was hoping Bill was going to ask me to the dance but Maura messed everything up. He’s never 
going to ask me out now.

Maura’s new here and I went out of my way to try and include her and make her feel welcome 
here. I really liked her and I thought I could trust her, but she completely betrayed me. I told 
some of my other friends not to speak to her because she’s a backstabber.
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Amane and Maria
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Thanks to Polly Adamoyurka, Northeast Metropolitan Regional Vocati onal School, in Wakefi eld, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Amane and Maria have grown up in the same town, known each other for years, but they are 
not friends and never really have been.  

Earlier in the week, Maria ran out of the cafeteria and into Amane, knocking her over. Then 
rumors began, saying that the two girls were going to fi ght aft er school. A guidance counselor 
heard about the rumors and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Maria

I had a fi ght with my boyfriend at lunch and I was so angry I couldn’t even talk. I wasn’t going to 
let him see me cry, so I ran out of the cafeteria and bumped into Amane on the way out. I didn’t 
even realize it was her unti l I was already out the door, and I would have said I was sorry but I 
was too upset and trying to run out quickly.  

I know Amane doesn’t like me, but I never really knew why. We just hang out with diff erent 
groups. But because she never liked me, I know she wouldn’t understand. I never really paid any 
att enti on to her before.

She didn’t have to make such a big deal out of this. Now all I keep hearing is that she and all her 
friends are aft er me and they want to fi ght me aft er school. I think this is stupid and I don’t need 
this, but I’m not afraid to fi ght her.  

I’m sti ll willing to apologize because I didn’t mean to knock her over. I don’t want to be friends 
with her, but I want her friends to leave me alone and stop harassing me.  
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Thanks to Polly Adamoyurka, Northeast Metropolitan Regional Vocati onal School, in Wakefi eld, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Amane and Maria have grown up in the same town, known each other for years, but they are 
not friends and never really have been.  

Earlier in the week, Maria ran out of the cafeteria and into Amane, knocking her over. Then 
rumors began, saying that the two girls were going to fi ght aft er school. A guidance counselor 
heard about the rumors and sent the girls to the mediati on program.

Amane

Maria ran out of the cafeteria and completely ran me over and knocked me to the ground. Do 
you know how embarrassing that was? She didn’t even stop to apologize or to see if I was okay.  
She did look upset but she could have at least acknowledged I was there.  

Maria thinks she’s all that and thinks she owns the school. She’s always looked right through 
me because I’m not exactly like her friends. She has an opinion about everyone and is always 
whispering and talking behind people’s backs. I don’t need her rude comments to be about me 
– she’s not bett er than me.

Maria had bett er watch her back. If she wants to start something, she has no idea what she’s 
getti  ng herself into. I don’t really want to fi ght because I don’t want to get into trouble, but I’m 
not afraid of her.  If I don’t get her back my friends will think I’m a loser.

I want Maria to apologize for running me over and being a snob. I’ll tell my friends to stop 
harassing her if we can just leave each other alone.  
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Yvette and Charisse
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Background

Yvett e and Charisse have been friends for a long ti me. Recently Charisse started dati ng Luis.  She 
and Luis saw each other last Friday night, and last Saturday night, and have been hanging out 
together a lot at school.

Yvett e keeps telling Charisse that Luis has another girlfriend and that he is just using her. Last 
week, the girls began arguing in the hallway and Charisse walked away. Yvett e grabbed her arm 
and the two girls got into a shoving match. A teacher broke up the fi ght and referred them to 
the mediati on program.

Yvette

Charisse has been completely forgetti  ng about me for this jerk. We had plans over the weekend 
and she blew me off  to hang out with Luis again.  

If she doesn’t want to be friends and would rather hang out with Luis all the ti me, fi ne by me.  

I like Luis alright, but he’s taking up all of Charisse’s ti me. I know how much Charisse likes him 
and in the beginning I was happy for her.  But now it just seems like she never has ti me for me.  

I shouldn’t have lied about Luis dati ng other girls, but I couldn’t get Charisse to listen to me. I 
thought it would get her att enti on. I grabbed her because I didn’t want her to just walk away 
and ignore me again.

I understand that Charisse has a new boyfriend and they want to spend ti me together, but I 
want her to spend some ti me with me too. I barely even know Luis – can’t we try all hanging out 
together someti me?
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Yvette and Charisse
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Background

Yvett e and Charisse have been friends for a long ti me. Recently Charisse started dati ng Luis. She 
and Luis saw each other last Friday night, and last Saturday night, and have been hanging out 
together a lot at school.

Yvett e keeps telling Charisse that Luis has another girlfriend and that he is just using her.  Last 
week, the girls began arguing in the hallway and Charisse walked away. Yvett e grabbed her arm 
and the two girls got into a shoving match. A teacher broke up the fi ght and referred them to 
the mediati on program.

Charisse

Yvett e knew how much I liked Luis and she seemed happy for us, but now she keeps telling me 
all of these lies about Luis having another girl and using me. I know she’s lying, and I couldn’t 
stand it anymore.  

I can’t fi gure out what Yvett e’s problem is. I don’t understand why she would lie to my face to 
try and deliberately ruin things between me and Luis. We just started dati ng and it’s not unfair 
for me to want to spend ti me with my new boyfriend.

I’m sorry I pushed her, but I tried to walk away and she got physical. I had to defend myself.  

I want Yvett e to stop telling me lies about Luis and to apologize for trying to ruin things. She 
owes Luis an apology too.

I miss hanging out with Yvett e, and I wouldn’t mind if she hung out with me and Luis 
someti mes. I know I need to try and sti ll make ti me for her too. I want my best friend back.
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Emma, Ava, and Anthony
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Thanks to Tevonne Ellis and Lauren Kesner, Boston English and Brookline High Schools, in Boston, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Last week, Emma and Ava got into a physical fi ght in the cafeteria over a boy. The boy, Anthony, 
tried to break up the fi ght. The girls don’t really know each other, except through Anthony.

Emma and Anthony are dati ng, and Ava is Anthony’s best friend. He has a relati onship with both 
girls and asked them to go to mediati on with him.

Emma

I’ve been going out with Anthony since the beginning of the school year. I know he and Ava have 
been best friends for a long ti me, but lately it seems like there’s something more going on. I 
started to hear rumors around school and my friends started approaching me, telling me that 
Ava and Anthony were “more than friends.” He denies it, but I can tell how much he cares about 
her.  

I confronted Ava at lunch and she just rolled her eyes. She completely ignored me and turned 
away, so I pushed her and we just started to fi ght. Anthony jumped in the middle to break it up, 
and then he started yelling at me! I was so angry at him.

Ava doesn’t even know me and wouldn’t even give me a chance. She doesn’t like me taking up 
Anthony’s ti me and she’s completely jealous that he’s paying att enti on to another girl besides 
her.

Anthony owes me an apology for yelling at me like that. We have a relati onship and Ava just 
gets in the middle. I want him to drop her.
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Thanks to Tevonne Ellis and Lauren Kesner, Boston English and Brookline High Schools, in Boston, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Last week, Emma and Ava got into a physical fi ght in the cafeteria over a boy. The boy, Anthony, 
tried to break up the fi ght. The girls don’t really know each other, except through Anthony.

Emma and Anthony are dati ng, and Ava is Anthony’s best friend. He has a relati onship with both 
girls and asked them to go to mediati on with him.

Ava

Anthony and I have been friends forever, and all of a sudden he starts dati ng Emma – this girl 
that I don’t even know. She hated me from day one because Anthony and I are so close. I never 
really had anything against her, unti l she kept trying to pull Anthony away from me every ti me 
we were hanging out. She’s totally jealous of us. We’re just friends!  

She came up to me in front of everyone in the cafeteria and snapped at me. She got all in my 
face and accused me of messing around with Anthony, and she has no idea what she’s talking 
about. She was so rude that I ignored her and she started pushing me.

I know Anthony wants to spend ti me with her, but she can’t get mad at him for sti ll spending 
ti me with his friends. He can’t spend every second with her. And I was his friend fi rst – doesn’t 
that count for something?

She needs to apologize for accusing me and starti ng this whole fi ght. She needs to get over this 
and stop buying into the rumors about me and Anthony. We’re best friends and I’m not giving 
that up.
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Thanks to Tevonne Ellis and Lauren Kesner, Boston English and Brookline High Schools, in Boston, 
Massachusett s.

Background

Last week, Emma and Ava got into a physical fi ght in the cafeteria over a boy. The boy, Anthony, 
tried to break up the fi ght. The girls don’t really know each other, except through Anthony.

Emma and Anthony are dati ng, and Ava is Anthony’s best friend. He has a relati onship with both 
girls and asked them to go to mediati on with him.

Anthony

Ava and I have been good friends since we were litt le, but never anything more. I just started 
dati ng Emma and I really like her. She wants to spend a lot of ti me with me, which is okay, but 
she gets really mad when I spend any ti me with Ava.  

When I heard about the fi ght and came over to fi nd the two of them going at it, I was so angry 
at both of them. When I pulled Emma away, she kept kicking and trying to swing at Ava, even 
though Ava stopped. I yelled at her to cool down because she was the only one sti ll fi ghti ng, and 
she just walked away crying.  

I care about both girls, and I don’t want to choose between them. I don’t want them to fi ght 
anymore. I can’t stop the rumors, but I keep telling Emma that they’re all lies and she won’t 
believe me. If she can’t trust me, how are we supposed to have a good relati onship? I want 
them to give each other a chance, and if they can’t be friends then fi ne, but stop putti  ng me in 
the middle.
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Background

Sophia and Madison were fi ghti ng in front of their lockers. Danny tried to break up the fi ght, but 
the school police offi  cer came in and brought all three to the principal’s offi  ce.  

Sophia and Danny dated for a year, and broke up a few months ago. At the ti me, Sophia was 8 
months pregnant, and the two now have a baby girl together.  Danny began dati ng Madison 2 
months ago – just aft er the baby was born.  

Danny

Sophia and I broke up when she was pregnant because the relati onship wasn’t working. It 
wasn’t working before she got pregnant, and I tried to sti ck it out but it just wasn’t going to 
work. I’ll always share a special bond with Sophia, but now I’m dati ng Madison.

Sophia brought me a picture of our baby and I gave her a hug to say thank you. Madison saw us 
hugging and lost it, and just started yelling and swinging at Sophia.  

Sophia shows up at my house without calling and harasses me all the ti me. I want her to realize 
we’re not a couple anymore, but we can be friends and need to be civil for the sake of our baby. 
I want to spend ti me with my baby and have a relati onship with her, but I don’t like Sophia just 
showing up. I want us to make a schedule and work out something together.  

I’m willing to pay child support, but I don’t have a job yet. I’m looking, and as soon as I have 
something I’ll start giving Sophia money out of every check.

I really care about Madison, but my baby is the most important thing. Madison needs to 
understand that Sophia and I are both parents to this baby, but that’s all.  
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Background

Sophia and Madison were fi ghti ng in front of their lockers. Danny tried to break up the fi ght, but 
the school police offi  cer came in and brought all three to the principal’s offi  ce.  

Sophia and Danny dated for a year, and broke up a few months ago. At the ti me, Sophia was 8 
months pregnant, and the two now have a baby girl together. Danny began dati ng Madison 2 
months ago – just aft er the baby was born.  

Sophia

Danny broke up with me because “it just wasn’t working” and I was weeks away from having 
his baby. I thought we were going to get an apartment together and he was going to get a job 
and we would raise our daughter together. Before we broke up, I kept trying to get him to spend 
more ti me with me and my family, and then one day he blindsides me. I sti ll don’t understand 
what happened. I think he just got scared with the responsibiliti es of a baby to care for, and 
that’s a coward’s way out.

I was devastated when we broke up, and then not even a month later he’s dati ng Madison. She 
keeps giving me these looks in the hallways and then she comes out of nowhere and just att acks 
me. I just had a baby – what was she thinking?  She could have really hurt me.

The most important thing is our baby. I want our daughter to have a relati onship with her father, 
and I want us to be a family. Our baby deserves that. He needs to be a man and help support 
us, fi nancially and emoti onally. I want him to see our baby and I’ve always encouraged him to 
spend ti me with her. He needs to make more of an eff ort to come to see her.

I want Madison to get it through her head that we have a baby together. We’re not together 
anymore, and I don’t like it but I’m dealing with it. This is about our baby. I’ll leave Madison 
alone if she’ll leave me alone.
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Background

Sophia and Madison were fi ghti ng in front of their lockers. Danny tried to break up the fi ght, but 
the school police offi  cer came in and brought all three to the principal’s offi  ce.  

Sophia and Danny dated for a year, and broke up a few months ago. At the ti me, Sophia was 8 
months pregnant, and the two now have a baby girl together. Danny began dati ng Madison 2 
months ago – just aft er the baby was born.    

Madison

Sophia keeps trying to break up my relati onship with Danny. She completely harasses him and 
comes over to his house when she knows I’m going to be there. She just yells at him and tells 
him what a bad father he is, when she’s the one who makes it hard for him to be there for the 
baby. She won’t get over him and get that they’re not a couple anymore.

This has been going on from the fi rst day of our relati onship. I know Danny sti ll cares for Sophia 
and she uses that to try and get him back. When I saw her hugging him, I lost my temper. I 
shouldn’t have come aft er her, but this has been going on for months and I couldn’t take it 
anymore.

I want Danny to have a relati onship with his daughter. I know he’s trying but Sophia makes it 
impossible. If she was reasonable, Danny and I would take her out and visit.  

Sophia needs to leave me alone. She needs to realize that she might be the mother of Danny’s 
child, but I am the one he’s with now. She needs to stop dropping by without calling fi rst and try 
and work something out with Danny. I want him to spend ti me with his baby. I’ll leave Sophia 
alone if she’ll leave me alone.
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Background

Jennifer is president of the junior class, and Brad is treasurer. They have been working together 
on a junior class trip planned for the spring, both collecti ng names and money from the 
students.  

The deadline for submitti  ng names was Thursday at 1:00 p.m., and Jennifer was going to be 
absent that day. On Wednesday morning, Jennifer asked Brad to drop off  the list of names to 
their advisor.

On Friday morning, the class advisor approached Jennifer, very upset because he had received 
the list of names only that morning – almost 24 hours late. The names were needed to make 
transportati on arrangements and the trip would now be delayed. The advisor told Jennifer he 
was very disappointed in her.

Later that day, Jennifer saw Brad at lunch and they got into a heated argument. They traded 
insults and stopped speaking to each other. Another student council member was concerned 
about the tension between them since then, and, afraid it would ruin the trip, referred them to 
the mediati on program.

Jennifer

I don’t really dislike Brad, but I can’t stand his leadership style. He reacts far too slowly and takes 
enti rely too long to get things done.  It makes me crazy!  

 I was so embarrassed when our advisor blamed me for the delay. It eff ected my reputati on for 
being a disciplined worker, and Brad didn’t even care.  

Brad has been late for projects before and I’m sick of his irresponsibility. I was counti ng on him 
– not to menti on our enti re class – and he completely dropped the ball and let us down. If he 
won’t take student council seriously, he needs to step down. I think he got elected because 
student council can be such a popularity contest, but I take it really seriously.

I want him to explain to our advisor why the names were late, and to take responsibility for his 
mistake. It’s not fair for me to take the heat when he was the one who screwed up. I want Brad 
to start living up to his responsibiliti es as class treasurer.  We need to work together.

He really hurt my feelings when he insulted me in the cafeteria. I shouldn’t have said things 
back, and I’m sorry for losing my cool. But I want him to apologize for calling me names.  
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Background

Jennifer is president of the junior class, and Brad is treasurer. They have been working together 
on a junior class trip planned for the spring, both collecti ng names and money from the 
students.  

The deadline for submitti  ng names was Thursday at 1:00 p.m., and Jennifer was going to be 
absent that day. On Wednesday morning, Jennifer asked Brad to drop off  the list of names to 
their advisor.

On Friday morning, the class advisor approached Jennifer, very upset because he had received 
the list of names only that morning – almost 24 hours late.  The names were needed to make 
transportati on arrangements and the trip would now be delayed. The advisor told Jennifer he 
was very disappointed in her.

Later that day, Jennifer saw Brad at lunch and they got into a heated argument. They traded 
insults and stopped speaking to each other. Another student council member was concerned 
about the tension between them since then, and, afraid it would ruin the trip, referred them to 
the mediati on program.

Brad

Jennifer isn’t a bad president, but I’m so fed up with her atti  tude. She always tries to make it 
seem like she’s the only one working on the whole student council, and routi nely puts my style 
down to other members.  

The fact of the matt er is that I did turn the names in to our advisor before the deadline (I 
dropped them off  at 12:30 p.m. that day), but he didn’t pick up his mail unti l Friday morning. 
The school secretary told me. I know that if I’d dropped the names off  earlier than a half-hour 
before the deadline, he would have gott en them in plenty of ti me. I meant to do it, but I forgot.  
Jennifer doesn’t need to know that though.

I take my job on student council seriously, but it’s not the only thing on my plate at school. I 
should have said something to our advisor, but I didn’t know about this unti l Jennifer came 
up to me in the cafeteria and started lectMayang me. I shouldn’t have called her names, but 
I couldn’t take her atti  tude anymore. I’ll tell our advisor what happened, but she owes me an 
apology for losing it without bothering to fi nd out the whole story.

We have diff erent styles of working, but we were both elected by the whole student body and 
we both want what’s best for the class.  
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Background 

Lukas and Marc are juniors in high school. Marc is new to the school. Lukas is dati ng Susan. 

Aft er school yesterday, Lukas was in a chat room with some friends when someone wrote they 
had heard Susan was cheati ng on him with Marc. Someone else asked what he was going to do 
about Marc stealing his girlfriend. Other kids joined in and challenged Lukas to do something 
about Marc, and off ered to help if he needed it. Lukas told everyone he would take care of it the 
next day.

The next morning in front of the school, Lukas approached Marc and started yelling and shoving 
him. Marc began fi ghti ng back and a secMayaty offi  cer stepped in and escorted the boys to the 
principal’s offi  ce. Neither boy responded when the principal began questi oning them, so he sent 
the boys to the mediati on program.

Background 

Susan and Tereza have been best friends since second grade. Aft er school they oft en go on the 
Internet and join a chat room with their classmates. Susan is now dati ng Lukas, but Tereza dated 
Lukas last year.

Yesterday aft ernoon, Tereza sent Susan a private message and asked if she had seen the new 
kid in school, Marc. Both girls said they thought he was prett y cute, and Susan said if she wasn’t 
already dati ng Lukas, she would be interested in Marc.  

Tereza copied the message and sent it to another classmate in the chat room, who sent it to 
another classmate, who sent it to another classmate, and so on. One of Lukas’ friends caught 
word of what Susan had said, and immediately emailed the conversati on to Lukas, saying Susan 
was cheati ng on him with the new kid.

The next morning, the two boys – Lukas and Marc – got into a fi ght in front of the school. 
Word had spread that Susan was dati ng Marc behind Lukas’ back and they had gott en into a 
fi stf ight because of her. When Susan saw Tereza, she asked how the rumor could have started 
because she hadn’t told anyone else that she thought Marc was cute. Tereza denied sending the 
conversati on around, and Susan started yelling at her and hitti  ng her. A teacher broke up the 
fi ght and sent the girls to the mediati on program.
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Lukas

I’m sick of new kids coming to this school and starti ng trouble.  

I thought Marc was an okay guy, but when people started saying he was messing around with 
Susan, I had to step up to him. If he thinks he can get away with stealing someone’s girlfriend 
and he’s looking for a fi ght, I’m not afraid to give it to him.  

I’ve been dati ng Susan for a while now and I thought things were going great. When I 
confronted Marc, he acted like I was crazy and I lost my temper and started shoving him. I know 
he’s new to the school so I fi gured I could just straighten him out and keep my reputati on. I did 
tell everyone I would do something about it – they were expecti ng us to fi ght.

I’m willing to hear his side of the story, but who was I supposed to believe – my friends, or this 
kid I barely know?

Not to menti on, how could Susan say something like that? I thought we were great together, 
and she’s been checking out other guys behind my back.  Susan might as well have been 
cheati ng on me. If Tereza hadn’t said something, I never would have known.    
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Marc

I met Lukas in the neighborhood and I thought we could be friends. Susan’s a prett y girl, and 
maybe I checked her out, but I never messed around with her. I don’t know what he’s heard but 
it’s not true.

I’m new here and I’m just trying to get along. I didn’t even realize Susan was his girlfriend unti l 
he got up in my face and started yelling at me. Lukas needs to get his facts straight before he 
starts running his mouth and threatening me. No one here knows me and I’m not going to start 
out the year having everyone think I’m afraid to stand up for myself.

I don’t even know what Lukas heard. I didn’t even know about this chat room unti l I was the 
subject for the rumors it spreads. I heard that this girl Tereza started this whole thing – she owes 
all of us an apology.  

I don’t want any more problems. I shouldn’t have shoved Lukas, but he just assumed all the 
rumors were true and didn’t even give me a chance. I’m not interested in Susan.
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Susan

I can’t believe Tereza would break my trust and start these rumors about me. She knows I’m 
happy with Lukas and that I would never cheat on him, and what’s the harm in just looking at 
another guy if he’s cute? Guys check out girls all the ti me.

Tereza completely set me up because she knew Marc looked like my type. I think she’s jealous 
that Lukas and I are together now and that they never worked out, and now she’s trying to ruin 
it for me.  

If I had wanted the whole class to know I thought Marc was cute, I would have said it in the chat 
room.  I even confronted her and she lied straight to my face. I can’t trust her and now I feel like 
I have to watch my back. She completely betrayed me, and I don’t even know if an apology will 
fi x our friendship.  

I can’t believe that Lukas didn’t trust me and he immediately believed what Tereza was saying 
to him. He didn’t even bother to ask me about it before he went aft er Marc. Lukas owes me an 
apology for jumping to conclusions. I don’t need to be with someone who doesn’t trust me.
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Tereza

I didn’t mean for all of this to happen. When Susan told me she thought Marc was cute, I told 
one of our other friends who I thought I could trust because she thought he was cute too. I 
never said Susan was cheati ng, and I never meant for it to get back to Lukas.

I might have told one of our other friends too because I didn’t think it was right for Susan to be 
checking out other guys while she’s dati ng Lukas. She’s my best friend, but someti mes I think 
he’s too good for her and she treats him like crap.  

When Susan confronted me, I panicked because I knew I wasn’t supposed to tell anyone and I 
denied it. I didn’t really lie, because I wasn’t the one who sent it to Lukas.  

I’m willing to apologize for betraying Susan’s trust and for hurti ng Lukas. I just want this whole 
thing to go away.
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Background

Maya and Noah were dati ng unti l two weeks ago. They sti ll have several classes together, and 
have acted very hosti le towards one other when they are in the same room.  

Yesterday during gym class, Maya approached Noah and told him to stop calling her house 
and hanging up, and to stop saying mean things behind her back. Noah walked away, but as 
they were leaving class Noah called Maya a slut in front of their classmates. Maya ran to Noah 
and shoved him and began screaming at him, while Noah yelled back at her. The gym teacher 
overheard, broke up the argument, and sent both to the mediati on program.

Noah

I was so angry when Maya came up to me in front of the enti re gym class. She’s doing 
everything she can to try and make me look stupid in front of everyone, so I wanted to get her 
back and do the same thing.  

Look, I sti ll like Maya and I sti ll want us to go out. I have no idea why she broke up with me all of 
a sudden and now she won’t talk to me at all. I call her at home because I want to know what 
happened and every ti me I try and talk to her at school she ignores me. Even when I call, she 
just hangs up on me.

Even if we can’t date, I’d sti ll like to try and be friends.  
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Background

Maya and Noah were dati ng unti l two weeks ago. They sti ll have several classes together, and 
have acted very hosti le towards one other when they are in the same room.  

Yesterday during gym class, Maya approached Noah and told him to stop calling her house 
and hanging up, and to stop saying mean things behind her back. Noah walked away, but as 
they were leaving class Noah called Maya a slut in front of their classmates. Maya ran to Noah 
and shoved him and began screaming at him, while Noah yelled back at her. The gym teacher 
overheard, broke up the argument, and sent both to the mediati on program.

Maya

Noah just won’t leave me alone. It’s not that I don’t like him – because I really do – but I just 
needed a litt le space and that wasn’t good enough for him. He won’t listen to me and he 
doesn’t get it. Now he’s calling me horrible names and I don’t understand why he’s acti ng this 
way.

I didn’t tell him this, but Noah started to act jealous of every boy I talked to. I started feeling 
smothered and when I broke up with him I told him I just needed space.

Aft er all that’s happened, I don’t even think we can be friends again, which is too bad because I 
really like him and miss being with him.
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Background

Uri and Jill are in the same English class. A few months ago, Uri asked Jill out in their classroom, 
but she said no. Since then, Jill has complained to her friends that Uri has been bothering her. 
Yesterday, Jill was walking down the hall between classes when Uri brushed past her, touched 
her back and snapped her bra straps in front of all of his friends. Jill went to the mediati on 
program.

A friend told Jill to go to the mediati on program for help because they would keep things 
confi denti al.

Jill

Before Uri asked me I out, I already knew that he liked me and I thought he was prett y cute. 
Everyone said he was a heartbreaker, so when he did ask me out I said no. Plus he asked me out 
in front of all of my friends and it was really awkward, with everyone whispering and giggling.

Ever since then Uri has been completely harassing me. He keeps giving me dirty looks and 
whispering things about my body and my reputati on. I can barely walk down the hallways 
without getti  ng looks and feeling totally uncomfortable.

I was so embarrassed when he snapped my bra in front of everyone – so many people saw what 
he did! I cried for hours when I got home, and that night boys kept calling me, asking me out 
and saying they thought I was easy.  

I can’t talk to anyone about this.  I just wish I could leave school. I don’t know what to do.
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Background

Uri and Jill are in the same English class. A few months ago, Uri asked Jill out in their classroom, 
but she said no. Since then, Jill has complained to her friends that Uri has been bothering her. 
Yesterday, Jill was walking down the hall between classes when Uri brushed past her, touched 
her back and snapped her bra straps in front of all of his friends. Jill went to the mediati on 
program.

A friend told Jill to go to the mediati on program for help because they would keep things 
confi denti al.

Uri

I don’t even know why I’m here, and I don’t know what Jill is making such a big deal about.  

I asked Jill out in front of everyone because I thought she was going to say yes. She acted weird 
and all of her friends were laughing at me, and I felt like such a jerk. I thought she liked me, but 
maybe she’s just a tease.

Everyone knew I was going to ask Jill out and they’ve been on me constantly since she said no. 
They kept saying they’d been out with her and that she let them touch her. That’s why I snapped 
her bra strap – she let everyone else touch her, so I fi gured I’d show them what’s up. It’s not like 
I raped her.  

Look, Jill hurt my feelings when she said no, out of nowhere. Since then, I’ve been staring at her 
and saying things about how sexy she is just to make her feel as uncomfortable as she made me 
feel.  
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Background

Dante and Aidan have been att ending the same school for a few years. Dante spends his ti me 
playing on the school’s baseball and soccer teams, while Aidan belongs to the drama club and 
school band. Dante is getti  ng C’s and D’s in classes with no plans to go to college, while Aidan is 
in the Nati onal Honor Society and is applying for Ivy League schools.  

Their groups of friends have litt le to do with each other and tend to be wary of kids in the other 
group. The only connecti on between Dante and Aidan is Dante’s younger sister, who is friendly 
with Aidan.

Yesterday aft ernoon, there was a scuffl  e in the hallway and a teacher intervened. Each boy 
claimed that the other pushed him. The teacher sent them to the mediati on program.

Dante

This nothing kid came around the corner and slammed into me. He’s a huge loser and he and his 
friends look down their noses on us. He thinks he can go anywhere and do anything he wants 
to.

I was already in a bad mood when Aidan knocked into me and he didn’t even bother 
apologizing. It was worse when I realized who he was. He’s got a huge atti  tude and he thinks 
he’s bett er than me, so I thought I’d bring him down a notch and shove him back. Plus I heard 
this kid wanted to ask out my sister.

He needs to stay away from me and my sister, and sti ck with his own kind of people – freaks 
and nerds. He thinks he’s bett er than anyone else because he does well in school and is going 
to college, but I don’t think any of his friends has any idea what real life is like. They think they 
have everyone fooled, but I know they drink and smoke more than my friends and I do.  

He needs to apologize for slamming into me. I basically want the kid to leave me alone, and I’ll 
leave him alone. He started this mess.
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Background

Dante and Aidan have been att ending the same school for a few years. Dante spends his ti me 
playing on the school’s baseball and soccer teams, while Aidan belongs to the drama club and 
school band. Dante is getti  ng C’s and D’s in classes with no plans to go to college, while Aidan is 
in the Nati onal Honor Society and is applying for Ivy League schools.  

Their groups of friends have litt le to do with each other and tend to be wary of kids in the other 
group. The only connecti on between Dante and Aidan is Dante’s younger sister, who is friendly 
with Aidan.

Yesterday aft ernoon, there was a scuffl  e in the hallway and a teacher intervened. Each boy 
claimed that the other pushed him. The teacher sent them to the mediati on program.

Aidan

There’s not a lot we can do here, because Dante is never going to change his atti  tude towards 
me and my friends.  

He came around the corner and slammed into me. I didn’t run into him. He started this whole 
thing.

He and his buddies think they run the school because they play sports. They’re so full of 
themselves and don’t think anyone else matt ers, but they’re just a bunch of idiot jocks. All they 
do is party and play sports.

His sister is nice to me, and we get along really well. I like her but Dante doesn’t think I’m good 
enough for her and he doesn’t even know me. His sister treats me like a person. She can make 
up her own mind, and if we decide to go out Dante won’t be able to stop us.

He owes me an apology for slamming into me. I want him to just leave me alone, and let me talk 
to his sister. It’s not like I’m going to disrespect her.
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Background

Tiago and Caleb have grown up together and are close friends. Caleb recently broke up with his 
girlfriend. Tiago has been dati ng a new girl for a few weeks, and the boys haven’t seen as much 
of one another.

Yesterday they had a fi ght at Caleb’s locker, shouti ng and swinging at each other. The vice 
principal broke the fi ght up and brought the boys to her offi  ce.  In the offi  ce, Caleb accused 
Tiago of stealing his iPod, and Tiago denied the charge. The vice principal sent them to the 
mediati on program.

Tiago

Caleb is out of his mind.  He came at me like a maniac, swearing and shoving me around and 
accusing me of stealing his iPod out of his locker. We’ve been friends for a really long ti me and 
he accuses me of something like that? That’s messed up.

Caleb gave me his locker combinati on a while ago, and I did go into his locker to get a book that 
belongs to me without asking, but only because I asked him to return it a hundred ti mes. Caleb 
knows I would never steal from him. I’m prett y sure I know what happened to the iPod (I think 
he left  it on the bus – one that looks just like his was found this morning), but I’m not sure I’m 
going to tell aft er this whole thing.  

There’s no way this is about the stupid iPod. He barely even uses the thing. I want to know why 
he fl ew off  the handle like that. Whatever his problem is, we should work on it like adults.

He’d bett er apologize for att acking me. This might be the end of our friendship.
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Background

Tiago and Caleb have grown up together and are close friends. Caleb recently broke up with his 
girlfriend. Tiago has been dati ng a new girl for a few weeks, and the boys haven’t seen as much 
of one another.

Yesterday they had a fi ght at Caleb’s locker, shouti ng and swinging at each other. The vice 
principal broke the fi ght up and brought the boys to her offi  ce. In the offi  ce, Caleb accused Tiago 
of stealing his iPod, and Tiago denied the charge. The vice principal sent them to the mediati on 
program.

Caleb

I’m so angry at my so-called friend Tiago. My iPod is always in my locker and when it went 
missing I knew Tiago was the only other person with my combinati on. I thought I could trust 
him with it but obviously I can’t.

Tiago is just a lousy friend. I haven’t seen him in weeks because of this new girl, and I didn’t 
treat him like this when I had a girlfriend. Now I’m alone and he’s nowhere to be found. Then 
my iPod goes missing. You do the math. Whatever, I don’t even care if I never see him again, but 
I want my iPod back.

Look, I don’t know for sure that Tiago took the iPod, but I do know he’s been ignoring me. He 
was supposed to be there for me when my girlfriend and I broke up. Not only was he not there 
for me, but we haven’t even hung out.

I know I shouldn’t have started the fi ght. But if he knows anything about the iPod, he needs to 
tell me.  
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Background

Team A and Team B are in a very close basketball game. The referee is calling a lot of fouls and 
the pressure is mounti ng, with each team pushing to win the game.

The referee makes a tough call against Imran, on Team A. Ricardo (Team B), who really made the 
foul, mocks Imran. Imran turns and shoves Ricardo, and they begin to fi ght.  heir teammates pull 
them apart.

Team B wins the game. Ricardo and Imran conti nue to made remarks to each other and when 
another fi ght breaks out, Connor (Team A) and Liang (Team B) jump in.

Ricardo (Team B)

I knew the foul should have been called on me, but it wasn’t. I could see how mad Imran was 
and I just couldn’t help making a smart comment. He’s the one who came aft er me and I just 
defended myself. He’s supposed to accept the call and if the referee made a mistake it’s just too 
bad.

I hate being pushed. I’ve been pushed around my whole life and I won’t let anyone get away 
with that. He owes me an apology for getti  ng physical.

The only reason I even agreed to come to mediati on was because I like playing basketball and I 
don’t want to get kicked off  the team.
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Background

Team A and Team B are in a very close basketball game. The referee is calling a lot of fouls and 
the pressure is mounti ng, with each team pushing to win the game.

The referee makes a tough call against Imran, on Team A. Ricardo (Team B), who really made the 
foul, mocks Imran. Imran turns and shoves Ricardo, and they begin to fi ght. Their teammates 
pull them apart.

Team B wins the game. Ricardo and Imran conti nue to made remarks to each other and when 
another fi ght breaks out, Connor (Team A) and Liang (Team B) jump in.

Imran (Team A)

I was so angry at the referee’s terrible call. Everyone knew that the foul should have been called 
on Ricardo, and even he did and he couldn’t just keep his mouth shut. The enti re game we’d 
been batt ling back and forth and he’s got a smart mouth. That was it for me – I just jumped on 
him.

I’m sti ll mad. We should have won that game. Every ti me I see Ricardo, it’s just a reminder of 
how unfair the game was. They made it worse by being poor sports.

I don’t want to get kicked off  the team. A basketball scholarship is my best chance to go to a 
good college, and I don’t want to screw this up. We might face each other again in the play-off s, 
and this can’t happen again.
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Background

Team A and Team B are in a very close basketball game. The referee is calling a lot of fouls and 
the pressure is mounti ng, with each team pushing to win the game.

The referee makes a tough call against Imran, on Team A. Ricardo (Team B), who really made the 
foul, mocks Imran. Imran turns and shoves Ricardo, and they begin to fi ght. Their teammates 
pull them apart.

Team B wins the game. Ricardo and Imran conti nue to made remarks to each other and when 
another fi ght breaks out, Connor (Team A) and Liang (Team B) jump in.

Liang (Team B)

Ricardo and Imran are way too tense with each other and it ruins the game every ti me our 
teams play against each other. They both need to knock it off .

Ricardo is defi nitely a smart mouth and he needs to cool down. I think he takes his anger out on 
the court, and when Imran pushed him I knew he would lose it.

I jumped in and helped Ricardo out because he’s my teammate and I’m not going to let the 
other team gang up on him. But I don’t plan on getti  ng kicked off  the team because he’s a 
knucklehead.  
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Background

Team A and Team B are in a very close basketball game. The referee is calling a lot of fouls and 
the pressure is mounti ng, with each team pushing to win the game.

The referee makes a tough call against Imran, on Team A. Ricardo (Team B), who really made the 
foul, mocks Imran. Imran turns and shoves Ricardo, and they begin to fi ght. Their teammates 
pull them apart.

Team B wins the game. Ricardo and Imran conti nue to made remarks to each other and when 
another fi ght breaks out, Connor (Team A) and Liang (Team B) jump in.

Connor (Team A)

Everyone, including me, knows the referee made the wrong call, but you know what? That’s the 
breaks. You win some, you lost some.

Imran can play a litt le rough and we keep trying to get him to lighten up, but he takes it so 
seriously. I can’t fi gure out why he’s so tense all the ti me. I love basketball, but it’s just a game.  

They’re both good guys, but they need to grow up and play the game instead of messing with 
each other. I’m willing to help out but I’m not going to jeopardize my place on the team. I hate 
fi ghti ng and I don’t want to do it anymore.
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Background

A small suburban town has always been characterized as working-class with a large white 
populati on. Recently, a number of Haiti an families have been moving in. Over the summer, 
tension has built between the two communiti es, with tension over “turf” in some neighborhood 
parks. This tension is now appearing at the town’s schools.

Sélavi is a Haiti an student who moved to the town last June. He became friends with his 
classmate Michael, a lifelong resident of the town, and the two boys spent the summer hanging 
out.  

Yesterday morning at the school, a fi ght broke out between Sélavi and Michael. They called 
each other names and shoved and hit one another, and by the end Sélavi’s science project was 
ruined. A teacher broke up the fi ght and the boys were sent to the mediati on program.

Sélavi 

It was hard to move to a new town and start at a new school with almost no friends. Michael 
and I were buddies all summer and I thought he was my friend, but when school started 
everything changed. Michael just started ignoring me.

The white kids at school don’t like me and make fun of the way I talk. I thought Michael was 
diff erent but now he’s acti ng just like everyone else.

I was showing my science project to someone, and Michael came over and called me a racial 
slur and pushed me. I was so angry and hurt that I turned around and punched Michael in the 
face.  

I’m not proud of hitti  ng Michael, but I had no choice with the way he spoke to me.  

I can’t believe he broke my science project too. I was counti ng on the extra credit to help me 
pass.

In spite of everything, I wish there was some way Michael and I could sti ll be friends.
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Background

A small suburban town has always been characterized as working-class with a large white 
populati on. Recently, a number of Haiti an families have been moving in. Over the summer, 
tension has built between the two communiti es, with tension over “turf” in some neighborhood 
parks. This tension is now appearing at the town’s schools.

Sélavi is a Haiti an student who moved to the town last June. He became friends with his 
classmate Michael, a lifelong resident of the town, and the two boys spent the summer hanging 
out.  

Yesterday morning at the school, a fi ght broke out between Sélavi and Michael. They called 
each other names and shoved and hit one another, and by the end Sélavi’s science project was 
ruined. A teacher broke up the fi ght and the boys were sent to the mediati on program.

Michael

Sélavi and I met over the summer and I thought he was a prett y cool guy. We got along prett y 
well.  But everyone kept harassing me about hanging out with a Haiti an, and how they were 
taking over the neighborhood. Even my parents didn’t seem happy about us being friends.

It feels like everything is changing. The whole neighborhood is really tense, but things are 
especially bad at school. My white friends keep saying things are stolen from their lockers and 
the Haiti an kids are doing it.

Just before I shoved Sélavi and called him a name, my friends wouldn’t stop teasing me and said 
I was a Haiti an-lover and probably stole things too. I don’t have a problem with Sélavi being 
Haiti an, but my friends wouldn’t let it go. I’d kept my distance from Sélavi because I didn’t want 
to get in the middle of this racial stuff , but even that wasn’t good enough. I had to show them 
they were wrong.

I feel bad about what happened. I don’t know what got into me and I wish there was some way 
to get out of this mess without hurti ng Sélavi and without getti  ng more teasing from my friends.
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Background

The prom is approaching and this year for the fi rst ti me, a senior girl, Alyson, planned to bring 
another girl as her date. When the prom committ ee heard, there were many diff erent opinions 
– some were angry and refused to att end, while others said it didn’t matt er to them one way or 
another.  

The committ ee chair, Marisa, strongly opposed gay couples at the prom and went to the 
principal. He explained the school’s discriminati on policies and suggested that she and Alyson 
att end the mediati on program to try and sett le the disagreement without ruining the prom.  

Alyson

It’s really hard being gay in high school. I’d kept it hidden for a long ti me and since I came out, 
I’ve been threatened, called names, and assaulted in and out of school. Even with all that, it was 
a relief to come out and stop pretending I was someone I’m not.  

I have a wonderful girlfriend and our relati onship has made my life so much bett er and made 
me feel much less isolated. She goes to a diff erent school, but there is no rule about students 
from other schools coming to our prom.  

I’m not the only gay student here, but other kids are afraid to go through what I’ve been 
through. We are in relati onships too and would like to have the same prom experience as 
everyone else in the class. What’s it to anyone else anyway? People here are so closed-minded.  
It isn’t fair that I should miss out on my high school because of being gay – because of who I am.

I know what my rights are. I know if the prom committ ee refuses to let us go, I can take this to 
court. Students in other states have done it and won. I don’t want to do that. I don’t want the 
publicity or to turn into a symbol for anything. I just want to go to the prom, dance, and have 
fun.
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Background

The prom is approaching and this year for the fi rst ti me, a senior girl, Alyson, planned to bring 
another girl as her date. When the prom committ ee heard, there were many diff erent opinions 
– some were angry and refused to att end, while others said it didn’t matt er to them one way or 
another.  

The committ ee chair, Marisa, strongly opposed gay couples at the prom and went to the 
principal. He explained the school’s discriminati on policies and suggested that she and Alyson 
att end the mediati on program to try and sett le the disagreement without ruining the prom.  

Marisa

I’m a prett y reasonable person. Most of the students here say they don’t want gay couples at 
the prom. I don’t mind if they come, but they shouldn’t bring dates and be dancing together or 
making out. For most of us, that makes us sick.

My mother says that homosexuality goes against God’s will, and that gays have a lot of politi cal 
power in this state and the school is afraid of getti  ng into trouble. She said regular people don’t 
have rights anymore.  

A couple committ ee members have gay people in their families and say it’s no big deal, so 
maybe that’s why they think we should let this go. But maybe they’re used to seeing gay people 
and most of us aren’t.

Proms have always been for “normal” kids that like people of the opposite sex. What would it 
look like – two girls in prom gowns holding hands, or two guys in tuxes dancing together? It’s 
too weird. I mean, I don’t believe in beati ng them up or being mean, but it’s not natural.  

I hope we can work it out, so that I don’t have people mad at me about the whole thing.
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APPENDIX C: SCORE PROGRAM FORMS

SCORE grantees are required to complete documentation regarding 
their agreement to adhere to certain programmatic and fi scal standards set forth 
by the Attorney General’s Offi  ce (AGO) as a condition of receiving grant funding.  
Th ese include having senior representatives from the school district (typically the 
Superintendent) and the local community mediation program (typically the Executive 
Director) sign a Memorandum of Understanding along with the Chief of the 
Community Information and Education Division of the AGO. 

In addition, the school and community mediation program also certify their 
agreement to follow AGO requirements regarding various operating procedures and to 
submit accurate and timely fi scal and statistical reports.

Samples of these documents are included in this appendix, including:

Memorandum of Understanding Among Offi  ce of Attorney General Martha 
Coakley, Public Schools, and Local Mediation Program

Criminal Off ender Record Information (CORI) Check Certifi cation

Program Grant, Certifi cation of Required Policies

Program Fiscal Standards

SCORE Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year  

SCORE Statistics, Fiscal Year 





The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago

Student Conflict Resolution Experts (SCORE), Fiscal Year 
Memorandum of Understanding Among Office of Attorney General Martha Coakley, 

Public Schools, and Local Mediation Program

Goals of the SCORE Program

Th e Offi  ce of the Attorney General (AGO),      Public Schools, and 
     Mediation Program are pleased to work in collaboration to 
develop and implement the SCORE program at      School. SCORE is 
a nationally-recognized peer mediation and youth violence prevention program designed to 
improve school climate in schools across Massachusetts. Th e SCORE program uses trained 
student mediators to resolve confl ict between and among their peers.

Minimum Requirements for All SCORE Programs

All schools and their community mediation partners must operate their SCORE programs 
in accordance with the AGO Administration and Fiscal Standards for the SCORE program 
incorporated into this Memorandum of Understanding as Attachment A. Failure to conduct the 
SCORE program in accordance with these standards may result in the termination of funding. 

By signing this Memorandum of Understanding,      Public Schools, and 
     Mediation Program certify that they have read, understand, and 
agree to follow the AGO Administration and Fiscal Standards for the SCORE program.

Specifics of the Collaboration

To achieve the goals of the SCORE program, the Offi  ce of the Attorney General shall:

1. Award $      to      School, for the sole purpose of 
funding the SCORE program in accordance with the approved budget included as Attachment 
B. SCORE grant awards are disbursed to schools in semi-annual payments and are subject to the 
availability of continued funding from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in Fiscal Year 2008;

2.  Assign a Community Information & Education Division staff  person to provide technical 
assistance in the implementation and development of the peer mediation program; and

3. Conduct site visits to the school and community mediation program to evaluate the success of 
the program and to provide technical assistance.
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To achieve the goals of the SCORE program,      School shall:

1. Provide      School in cash matching funds as indicated in the approved 
budget to support the program;

2. Contract with the      Mediation Program for SCORE grant 
administration services, including a program coordinator whose exclusive duty shall be to work 
at the designated school to operate a SCORE program; and

3. Provide offi  ce space for the exclusive use of the SCORE program coordinator, with access to a 
telephone and use of appropriate offi  ce equipment. Offi  ce space must include provisions for the 
secure maintenance of program fi les and space for confi dential mediation sessions.

To achieve the goals of the SCORE program, the      Mediation Program shall:

1. Hire and supervise a SCORE program coordinator whose exclusive duty shall be to work at   
   School to operate a SCORE program. Th e 
     Mediation Program must hire the coordinator and he/she must be 
working in the position no later than the fi rst week of school, 

2. Submit statistical reports to the AGO and      School in a format 
prescribed by the AGO:

•  First day of the school year - December 31, 2007 due January 15, 2008
•  January 1, 2008 - June 30, 2008 due July 15, 2008

3. Submit fi nancial reports to the AGO and      School in a format 
prescribed by the AGO:

•  July 1, 2007 - December 31, 2007 due January 31, 2008
•  July 1, 2007 – June 30, 2008 due July 31, 2008

Th is agreement may be modifi ed only upon the agreement of the AGO,      
Public Schools, and      Mediation Program.  All parties agree to comply with 
the terms of this MOU. 

             
 AGO Signature         Date

             
 Superintendent of Schools Signature       Date

             
 Executive Director of Mediation Program Signature     Date
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Student Conflict Resolution Experts (SCORE), Fiscal Year 
Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) Check Certification

Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 71, Section 7A, authorizes schools to conduct criminal 
background checks on those persons who may have direct and unmonitored contact with children.  
Th e Attorney General’s Offi  ce (AGO) considers SCORE coordinators to be persons having the 
potential for direct and unmonitored contact with children. In the interest of protecting children, 
each school hosting a SCORE program must certify to the AGO that it has conducted a Criminal 
Off ender Records Information (CORI) check, as authorized under M.G.L. Chapter 71, Section 7A, 
for the SCORE coordinator.  Th e AGO must receive this certifi cation by    .

By signing this form, I certify that       School has a policy for 
conducting CORI checks as authorized under M.G.L. Chapter 71, Section 7A; has applied to the 
Massachusetts Criminal History Systems Board for extended access for CORI checks; complies with 
all the requirements of the Criminal History Systems Board; and has conducted a CORI check for 
the person holding the position of SCORE Coordinator.

             
 School Principal Name (please print)

             
 Signature         Date

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago





Student Conflict Resolution Experts (SCORE), Fiscal Year 
Program Grant, Certification of Required Policies

In the interest of child protection, the Offi  ce of Attorney General Martha Coakley (AGO) requires 
each SCORE program to establish: a clearly articulated policy for confi dentiality in mediation, 
including the AGO baseline exceptions to confi dentiality; a policy that identifi es SCORE 
coordinators as mandated reporters of child abuse and neglect; and a policy that the SCORE 
program will not use mediation as a means to address teen dating violence. Schools and local 
community mediation programs (CMP’s) participating in the SCORE program must certify that 
these policies exist and that they gave notice of these policies to the SCORE coordinator. 

By checking the appropriate boxes and signing this form in the space provided below, we certify 
that the       School has the following policies and has provided 
the SCORE coordinator with copies of the policies:

•  A clearly articulated policy for confi dentiality in mediation, including the AGO baseline 
exceptions to confi dentiality;

•  A policy that identifi es SCORE coordinators as mandated reporters of child abuse and 
neglect; and

•  A policy that the SCORE program will not use mediation as a means to address teen 
dating violence.

             
 School Principal Name (please print)

             
 Signature         Date

             
 Name of Local Mediation Program

             
 Local Mediation Program Representative Name (please print)

            
 Signature         Date

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago





Student Conflict Resolution Experts (SCORE), Fiscal Year 
Program Fiscal Standards

1.  Grant recipients shall use funds only for expenses directly related to the development and 
operation of a Student Confl ict Resolution Experts (SCORE) program in accordance with Offi  ce of 
Attorney General Martha Coakley (AGO) Program Fiscal Standards.  
Eligible expenses are limited to: 

•  Salary and fringe benefi t costs for the SCORE coordinator and program administrator         
designated by a local community mediation program (LCMP);
•  Fees for trainers;
•  Workshop and conference fees or expenses for events that develop the mediation and 
coordination skills of the SCORE coordinator and/or student mediators;
•  Training supplies and materials;
•  Space rental for training events;
•  Indirect costs associated with administering a SCORE program; and
•  In-state travel for SCORE coordinators or supervisors that is directly related to the 
operation of the SCORE program. Travel charged to AGO funds is limited to the state rate 
of $.40 per mile.  

Ineligible expenses include, but are not limited to:
•  Out-of-state travel;
•  Food; or 
•  FY 2008 SCORE grant preparation costs.

2.  Grant recipients shall not commingle SCORE funds with any other agency funds.

3.  Grantees shall accept grant funds by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT). EFT is the 
Commonwealth’s preferred payment method.

4.  Pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 29, Section 34, grant recipients shall forward all interest received on 
deposits of public funds, including the SCORE grant, to the Commonwealth. Grant recipients must 
return any interest to the AGO each year by a check payable to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
by July 31, 2008.

5.  Once the AGO has approved a SCORE program budget, grant recipients may not spend the 
funds except as specifi ed in that budget without the prior approval of the AGO. For budget revisions 
up to a total of $500 per year, programs may contact their AGO program manager orally for 
approval of the revision. For revisions in excess of $500 or involving transfers of any funds from one 
budget category to another (e.g., Personnel to Training), the AGO requires a written request and 
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communicates approval in writing. Th e AGO will not accept budget revisions received after May 15, 
2008. Failure to comply with the budget revision date may result in a loss of funding or return of 
grant funds to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

6.  If the grantee partnership receives any outside support, the grantee shall notify the AGO of 
the source, nature, and amount of the outside support. Th e AGO will review the outside support 
to determine whether it is consistent with the SCORE program. If the additional funding is not 
consistent with SCORE, this fi nancial support may jeopardize continued AGO funding to the 
partnership.

7.  Th e grantee partnership will maintain books and records that refl ect and describe each receipt and 
expenditure of grant and matching funds, along with copies of receipts, invoices, payroll records, and 
other documents that verify expenditures.

8.  As a condition of the grant award, the grantee partnership agrees that representatives of the AGO 
may review the books and records of the local SCORE program to ensure compliance with the terms 
of the grant award. An inspection, review, or audit by AGO representatives may occur at any time, 
with or without advance notice to the grantee partnership.

9.  Th e LCMP administering the SCORE program must submit fi nancial reports to the AGO and 
the partnering school:

•  Beginning of the school – December 31, 2007 due January 31, 2008
•  Full year period,  beginning  of school year – end of school year due July 15, 2008

10.  Pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 12, Section 8F, all charitable organizations, except those organized 
exclusively for religious purposes, must register, and fi le annual fi nancial reports with the Division 
of Public Charities of the AGO. All organizations that are eligible for tax exempt status under 26 
U.S.C. Chapter 501 (c) (3) are charitable organizations and must fi le such reports. Failure to do so 
may result in the loss of AGO funds and eligibility to participate in the SCORE program.

11.  SCORE grant recipients should choose the contributory rather than the payments in lieu of 
contributions method of fi nancing unemployment benefi ts as allowed under the Employment 
Security Law (M.G.L. Chapter 151A, Section 14A). SCORE funds may be used for the quarterly 
contributions to the unemployment insurance fund. However, under no circumstances, can SCORE 
grant funds be used to pay unemployment benefi ts.

Program Fiscal Standards, Page 2 of 2
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SCORE Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year 

For the period September , , to June , 

School:            LCMP:       

Name of Person Preparing Report:           

Matching Source:             

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

SCORE Coordinator Salary

Name:    

# of Hours per Week:   

SCORE Coordinator Fringe at: 

    %

LCMP Supervisor Salary

Name:    

# of Hours per Month:   

SCORE Coordinator Fringe at: 

    %

Personnel Total

Personnel

Trainer 1 Name:   

Hourly Rate:    

Hours, Dates:    

Trainer 2 Name:   

Hourly Rate:    

Hours, Dates:    

Trainer 3 Name:   

Hourly Rate:    

Hours, Dates:    

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

Trainers Total

Trainers

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago



SCORE Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year 
For the period September , , to June , 

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

SCORE Coordinator Travel

Travel Total

Travel 
(Note, to calculate mileage, multiply 

number of miles by $.30.)

LCMP Administrator Travel

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

Program Supplies Total

Program Supplies
Include description (itemized supplies 

by type with costs for each).

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

Indirect/Administrative Total

Indirect/Administrative Costs 
Include description (itemized 
by type with costs for each).

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago



SCORE Annual Financial Report, Fiscal Year 
For the period September , , to June , 

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

Other Expenses Total

Other Expenses
Include description (itemized supplies 

by type with costs for each).

Beginning Total AGO Funds Match Funds Unexpended Funds

Total

Total Program Expenses

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago





SCORE Statistics, Fiscal Year 

Match FundsFeb-JuneSept-Jan

General Information

Cases that did not go to mediation

# involved sexual harassment

# involved bullying

# referred to other services

# in which at least one party refused mediation

Referred cases that were mediated 

# of mediations

# of broken agreements

# of agreements reached

# of female parties

Total

# of male parties

Total

# of referrals

# resolved prior to mediation

average # of parties per mediation

Referral Source (for conflicts mediated)

Principal

Student

Teacher

Self-referral

Other (please specify)

Total

Disciplinarian

Counselor

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago



SCORE Statistics, Fiscal Year 

Match FundsFeb-JuneSept-Jan

Relationship of Parties (mediated conflicts)

Boyfriend/Girlfriend

Enemies

Strangers

Relatives

Other (please specify)

Type of Dispute

Physical fi ght

Name-calling

Harassment

Stealing

Total

Th reats

Total

Friends

Acquaintances

Rumors

Special Issues ( of disputes involving...)

Religion

Parent-Child

Other (please specify)

Race/Ethnicity

Sexual orientation

Other (please specify)

Other Information

# of mediations conducted by SCORE coordinator, with or without student mediator

Average length of mediations

# of mediations requiring a private session

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
() -

www.mass.gov/ago



SCORE Statistics, Fiscal Year 

To help us plan for ways to best support your program, please answer the questions below:

1.  Please list any obstacles your program encountered during this reporting period, and any 
attempts you made to address them.

2.  Are there ways in which we might be able to assist you in overcoming these obstacles in 
the future?

3.  Please list any new trends you think should be addressed at an advanced training 
workshop.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Attorney General

Community Information and Education Division
One Ashburton Place

Boston, Massachusetts 
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